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ICL- Sinclair
new micro

P"ion XoAange software suae

he up graded business ve

sions of Oial/ Esse AichivB

and Abacus availab e on he

OL bull in on Rom.
The whoe package is ex

pected o se fo a ound
and will be n

CL n

One-Per-Desk mill also use
the QL's micmwtrives and be
supplied complete wiih (he

Gion is at piesenl negolia-

j with Acorn Compulei
lup lo convert its Xchinge
e oi progianis lot the new

Discs for QL
e of

peripherals [or the Sinclair QL.

including floppy disc drii

and a Winchester hard d

The Shugan-based SW it

floppy disc drives begin wit

single 300K drive at £2

Single 400K snd BOOK veisit

£S99 reiip(!cuvely. Interfaces

and power supplies are inclu-

ded in the prices.

Quest believes Ihat the addi-

tion of disc drives loi the OL
makes the machine much more
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Chiller catches cold
MASTERTRONIC has been
[orced to change the music

fealured on its CS4 game Chil-

ler, based on the Michael

Jackson video TluSIer.

The software company re-

ceived a solicitors leiter from

SocksofL. a new company set

up to protect music pubhshers'

rights in the computet softvraie

field. Rocksoft had gained li-

censing nghls to the Thiiller

music, and pointed out that

Mastettronic's use of the music

"When we sent the soliciiorE

lettei, Mastenrotiic capitulated

immediately, and a subsianiial

out of court settlement was
agreed." said Martin Hum-
phrey, Rocksoft's genera) ma-

Martin Alpet of Masletlronic

commented. 'We would have

It we would have had tc

vilhdiaw CiiiUet fioiii the

all future pioductions of

ganrie will have completely

house."

Hocksoft, a subsidiary of

Spectrum Group, which also

owns Statesoft and Micro Dea-

ler UK. has gained licensing

rights to a number ot pieces ol

music inchiding Beatles songs

and Chahols of Fire.

"We have basically sel up as

a licensing company toslop the

flagram disregard ol the Copy-
tight Ad," continued Martin

years as managing diiecloi of

island Records before joiiiing

Rocksoft. "We hope to build up
a kind of copyright consultancy

to help softwaie houses gain

legitimate rights to music."

In the immediate future, ho-

wevBi, Hocksoft is negotiating

TOSHIBA HX-10 REVIEW ) YAMAHA'S MUSICALCX5



In^uous^
SCRABBLE I CLUED©

Computer gamesfor people
whohate computergames.

Give your joystick a rest, and your brain a cliance

with these family favourites.

Software by...

.Leisure!
Geniuso^

,i MnnlaKU Kow. Uindon Will lAB

WHSMITH



View
People vmie m occasio-

nally lo complain thai

Populai IS turning into a

Quite the contrary, I hope,

aniDunl of positive discrimina-

tion in favour ! non-games
maletial has be be exercised.

If the 107 home cajinpuler

packages released in the last

« weeks 87 are games.

lit are education programs.

Ids the fact that the software

tar and are playing safe.

Gaines do sell and il is easier lo

produce another platforms-

.d-laddets game than it is to

rile a decent word-pro

Moreover, the situation

seives to point up a serious

problem faced by the micro

manufacturers. Any machine

3 Pias/i repre-

sents a second attempi to pro-

duce a machine which will sell

the 'seiious'usei. Everything

as going fine With iis Commo-
dore 64 model until its price

le down from £350 to £199.

Then suddenly the machine
tagged with a games

Why do you suppose that

Acom resolutely holds the

price ofits BBC at £399(well. it's

part d( the reason)? And why
ie Sinclair tlidn'l

give the OL a cassene inter-

face? Programs now coming
' e OL like Sagesofl's

Tally programs are exactly the

s Sinclair wants.
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iQUICKSIlVA

Computin
© SECnON^^j

CHARTACTION 3D/wTAnACK

desert to the lost city of
QUICKSILVft TOP 20 - SEPT If

SEESAW
Amazing fantasy Arcade gi

CommodoreM
Turbo Cassette £7.95

Raymond Brigg^

THE SNOWMAN
Commodore 64
Turbo Cassette

' Antescher and discovered the
^ HORROR of the ANTS..-

* 3D Action - Commodore 64

I Turbo Cassette £a95

* ERIC BRJSTOWS
IS PRO DARTS

I 48K Spectrum £6,95

% EPYX SUMMER GAMES
jl

Outstanding animated sports.

(. Commodore 64 twin Turbo

X Cassette £14.95

I
Disc £19.95

Disc Software for your

I Commodore 64
interactive films featunng

Norman the Warrior.

CASTLE OF JAS00flrt£lZ95
- DUNGE0NS0FBA£12.95

DOODLE
The perfect graphics program

for your needs £14.95

.^^^iJir:^^
^^Ji '

\I2j^g ^
AM titles available from
Quicksilva Mail Order,

P.O. Box6.Wimborne,
Dorset BA217PY.
Tel: (0202) 891744.

BLOOD & GUTSA
A fantastic tight to the death WFthin

your own bloodstream! "

48KSpectnm£6.95

STRONTIUM DOG
The Killing

48K Spectrum £6.95 „
The Death Gauntiet ^ «

iMA



Epyxontheway
from CBS software

CBS Software has signed a

lioensiiig agreemenl wilh US

company Epyi. covering ihe

brought otil initially for the

Commodoie 64.

"We hope lo convert them lo

ilie Spectrum in time, and pos-

sibly 10 the BBC and MSX as

well. Epyi's Summer Games

Diaoa

UK and Europe, and will also

be imponing the lange of pro-

grams already produced by
CBS m the Stares.

"Under our agreement with

Epyx, me mill be launching

eight games in November,"

said Brian Hyams, general ma-
nager of CBS Software. "Silicon

I, fit S
TempJe 0/ ^psflai.
Bteakdance, Impossible Mis-

sion, lunai Oulposl and. Dra-

gon Rideis of Peru will all be

Quicks'
back."

Imports from the CBS label in

line US mill follom, and mill be
largely educational programs
for the 64 — Ducks AJ\oy,

Seahorse, Hide h'SeeJcand the

Success with JWaihs series are

all earmarked to be made
available over here.

Prices will be £8,35 on cas-

seue and 111.95 on disc.

All change at Tansoft
ONLY weeks after iwo Oric

directors, Barry Muncaster and
Paul Johnson, bought out Qric

softmata houaa. Tansoft, three

ssruor Tansoft executives have

left Ihe company.
Paul itaufmann, Caihie Bur-

rell and Geon Phillips have s81

up a new software company,
based in Bedfordshire, called

Orpheus Software.

Tansoft developed from
Tangerine, the company that

onginally designed the One I

computer. Tansoll supported

Ihe Oiic machines with sof-

tware but were planning 10

diversify to provide titles for

other micros before the
company's takeover by Bairy

Muncaster and Paul lohnson.

a "The split between u

"At Orpheus we are curren-

tly working hard to get pro-

ducts Oilt for Chnstmas. At the

end of November, we will be
bringing out three — as yet

untitled — arcade games for

the Atmos. followed by pro-

grams for the Spectrum,
Commodore 64. MSX and Ams-
trad," A Spectrum advenmre
called Underworld — !he Vil-

lage is set for release before

Chiislmas. For the Commo-
dore 64, Orpheus inlends to

concentrate on utility pro-

grams The company is also

developing a business soft-

micable," aid Pan
Kaufmaiui. "'There 1:

mony mvolved. Tansoft wanted
10 do things differently from the

way Orpheus now has plans to

operate — for example, the

1-7 NOVEMBER 19B4

chines such as Ihe Suius and
Apricot range.

"Orpheus has obtained Iro-

ancial backing from two pri-

try and one m France — we
plan todevelop a high profile in

Quest
Conlidiieil iTDm page 1

purposes" "Quest investigated

possible enhancementE for the

QIj, and found great potential

director Tony Earl, '^cro-
dnves. for inslance, are widely

believed to be varying ui relia-

The company has also laun-

ched its CP/M-eSK operating

system for the OL, licensed

available both on floppy disc at

£49.SO and rmcrodrive car-

tridges at £79,S0,

Quest also launched four se-

parate memory expansion
packages for Ihe Ql', hilly buf-

fered and based on 64K DRam
modules. The 64K Ham board

packages.

Tally IS an

and data can be exchanged
between Tally /and li and also

virilh Psion's Ouill, Archive, Ea-

se! and AbiOis packages.

Tally 1 comprises sales led-

ger, sales invoicing and stock

control facilities: Tally J7 pro-

vides purchase ledgers and
nominal ledgers. Tally I will

cost £99, and Tally IT £50.

The two Tally programs are

JSDU, ,

memory £159.00. with

Lsa 512K memory expan-

£499.00. Wtlh the memo-

single package rurmmg
CP/M-68K — the Padmede J^

counts Software — al E149

The entire range of QL pe
pheials and software should

!

available from the middle
nea month.

ider

DIYrobots fromF^her
ARTUH Fischer has brought

out a robot buflding kit as pan
of its F^chertechnik educalio-

ter Ihe reshuffle when Barry

Muncaster and Paul fohnson
took over, the existing direc-

tors were placed in an
awkward position, since they

no longer had the same degree
of authority," Adrian said.

'They left by munial consent,

but we're all still fnends.

"Tansofls plans to diversify

to other maclunes have now
been pui back for about five to

song Yellow Submarine, and
looking closely al Konami's

Track and Field, which 13

thought 10 use a version of ihe

theme tune from Chariots ol

Fire as its backing track, and

}el Set Willy, which uses 11

1

Weis a Rich Man

They range from a simple

sorting machine to a single

robot 'arm' and a tracking m
chanism which keeps a solar

cell in the correct alignment

wilh the path of tli

In addition 10 Ihe building

pans, the kit also c

the necessary 1

components - - moli

tiometers. 1

The Compulin
£64.95. Home micro mterfaces

(or the BBC, Spectrum a

although not included in

the package. Fischer supplies

an interface made by Unilab lor

£50 for all three machines
Inierfaces from Microliotics

(around £30) and Economatics
(around E60) are also suitable.

Details from Arlur Fischer

(UK) Lid, Fischer House, 25

Newtown Road, Marlow,



FEATURES

4 "SOUND" VOICES

fh
+

MAX 256 COLOURS
ON SCREEN AT ONE TIME fl

4-

DIAGNOSTIC "SELF TEST"
A'J

+

CASSETTE -SOUND TRACK"
CAPABILITIES Af +

64K RAM // + -!

PROGRAMMABLE
JOY STICK PORTS // fr {

SPRITES }j/ !- +

CARTRIDGE SLOT /^r + -5-

MONITOR SOCKET ^k^ { + +

BUILT-IN BASIC" f J^ ^ + + 5-

COMMUNICATIONS 1 B ^
CAPABILITIES 1 JM

!- 4- *

REAL KEYBOARD / J
r

+ k- -!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM PLUS

ACORN
ELECTRON

COMMODORE
64

ATARI

800 XL



AT £169, LOOK
HOWTHE ATARI

800XL COCKS A
SNOOK AT THE
COMPETITION.

AT LAST, SERIOUS HOME COMPUTERS ARE UP AGAINST SERIOUS COMPETITION. THE ATARI 800XL
OFFERS EVERnHINQ COMPETITORS IN OUR PRICE RANGE OFFER, AND, AS YOU CAN SEE ON THE

LEFT, A GREAT DEAL MORE. PLUS SOFTWARE PRICES THAT START AT LESS THAN £10,

AAIARIBOQXL



Sparks fly atThom-EMI

previously 70% or releases

were onginated in-house. The

progiammers' offices at Wai-
doui Stieel, London, will be
closed down, and Creanve

SpBiks will be run Erom Thom-
EMI'a piemises in Fambo-
lough, Eianif.

"Runiung

gianuning leam o! iwenly-plus

people was |usl uneconomic,"

explained Creslive Sparks'

Gordon Reid.

'The overheads wore tnas-

Eive, and a number of the

programmBrs warned to work

ex-programmers will continue

to receive rojBliies for the

games they worked on while al

Thom-EMI."

Adam drops

us MICRO roanufaclu

Its Adam home computer.

The price has been dropped
ftcm S6S0 laboul £540) to $473

(about £400),

The tnove tias fuelled conti-

nuing speculation m the US
press [hat Coleco may discon-

tinue the Mam after Chris-

imas. Coleco denies that ii has

any plans to drop the machine.

It has eslabUshed a new,

wholly owned subsidiary m
Paris — Sinclair Research
France, and an Italian company
— as a joint venlure with Sin-

clair's Italian distnbulois —
GBC Itikliana.

Sinclair Research France

will be headed by the pruidpal

shareholders at Direco, Sin-

GAIL Wellinglon, Commodore
UK's Software development
manager, has been appointd as

the first member ol a new
European projecl team set up
by Commodore.

tion next year will speaihead

Commodore's drive into

business market,

Gail will be headmg the r

team, based in new Commo-
dore offices in Berkshire.

The piojecl team will bs

developing and co-ordinating

a new range of hardware and

software for the European

market, with the emphasis on

dore's new IBM companble
Commodore PC and ZBOOO ma-

Longman go
forMSX
LONGMAN Software, perh

best known for its educatii

programs, has announcei

range of games for MSX and
the Commodore 64 lor Chris-

AicadE games Hoi Shoe and
Oh Mummy will be available

tor the MSX range al £5.3S. F

arcade games will be launched
for Commodore 64 on cassette

at £7.96 — London Bha, Le-

only at £12.95.

fxingn

i educational titles on
to MSX— BMX Numbe:Sump,
Word W<±blei. and 3D Hyper-
mar/is, again al £5.95 each.

All titles should be available

Free ticket offer

250 free tickets
for the 14th

ZX Microfair

Populai Computing Weekly is giving away 250 free tickets

for the I4th ZX Microfair — to be held at AleKandra Palace

on 17-lB November— to the first 250 people who siibmit

programs for the ZX Spectrum or QL for possible

publication in the magaziiie before Hovenber 12.

All you have to do for youi free ticket, valid for either one of the two

days of the shovv, is lo enclose a slart^ied addressed envelope with your

piogxam subtTiission.

Remember — Ifie tickets go lo the Qisl 250 people to send

programs received by ub no latex than midday on November IZ.

*M?
and the offer applies only to



is beneving
'. the game.

; the moment you pick up one
. from Firebird's new Silver Range-

games in the range and all ^
remarkably low price of

£2.5Q.

BOOTY
Feasl yer eyes on Ihi

sroced In 20 holds

There be pliales, pai

THE wan BUNCH
Can you survive life on the run In Ih

Wesl adventure???

BIRDSTRIKE
[lodge Ihe planes an

complete the tune-

®The new range from British Telecom. \X/ You'd better believe it!!!

RHEBIHD SOFTWARE. WELLINGTON HOUSE, UPPER ST MARTIN'S lANE, LON[X)N WCZH 90L TEL 01-379 6?55/5626



Qeanupyourstu
Do you have almust as much piiperwork iit ^ Icttcrs^aHilinvitationsforsponsoied walks?

j

Do you have almost as much piiperwork iit

home as you do at tht: office;

Im your household budgctinj; system begiiuiLnji

to usfiumi; lliu complexity of the National L.lcbt'

And your fding system now so chaotic that you need

another filing system to find anything in it?

Are you a elub secretary or member of the PTA
drowning ixneath a deluge of subscript ion reminder

letters^ aod invitations for sponsored walks?

The answer is the new Commodore PIus/4, the

computer specially designed for the office at home.

It has the fourmoHt conunonly tiscd (and useful]

software programs actually buih into the computer.

fust touch a key and they're all ready to clean up.

There's an information storage and retrieval

filing system (Database), word processing (or letter

ON IHE nDMMOQDflE PLUS/1 COMPJTEFi irS COMPIETE RANGE OF PEBIfJHtRflli; PLIKllAMEKANri mUCAllCINBl SOnWARt PIEASE



dyonceand for all.
andm rcpwrt writing, a financial analysis program Help key so yoii eaii quiekJy identify programming
to help you control your budget (Spreadsheet), and a

graphics prop-am to translate eiimplex figiireii into

easy-tivunderstandgraphs.

Onee your study is spick and span, then you can

take advantage of the Plus/4 's other features.

These inchide the use ofadvancedBASIC (amore
sophisticated, yet simpler fonn of BASIC), a unique

errors, a large fi4K memory (with ;ui astonishing 60K
available for use), and a real typewriter keyboard.

And all of that is yours ftirjmt £299.99. A small

price to pay for cleaning up your study.

. TliePIus/4

^p \%-commodore
WBirE m [IH [ELEPHONt TEIE COMMODORE INFORMATION CENTRE 1 HUNTERS ROAD WELODN CORBY NOfflHAMPTON NM171DX Ta COfieT IDWei 21





Pirate

copies
Since reading youi aiticle in

the Augusl 30 issue concer-

ning piialed softwaje in Portu-

gal 1 have cealised tlial mosl -

if nol all — ol the softwaie lilies

are piraie copies.

The problem wilh Eoftware

m Portugal is price. II the

softwaie companies were legi-

two subslanlial dinners at a

At those sorts of prices, i

doubi il the software compa-
nies would sell much software.

II the software companieE
recVon they are losing so

much money in my country

becatise of piracy, why donl
they loin together and compete

anyone making a home tape-

blished mechanism whereby

to the televant software house.

Many of the progiamE oiw here

are not easily obtainable as a

legitimate title.

Since yom ftugust issue 1

haven't purchased any more
pirated copies or made home
copies without sending a latter

to the company concerned.

The one program 1 did copy, 1

sent a iettat lo the software

bouse concerned, but I am still

wailing for reply.

FernandoHugo BiasDe

POBoxBS
2700Amadora

Portugal

QL versus
BBC
&,'o..J^ccordmg to Phil Rogers

' Peek & Poke. October 12

powerful

e BBC.

The BBC micio Is faster than

the QL mainly because il has

morechips inside il. The OL, on
the other hand, is the slowest

16-bit computer I have ever

come across. And the QL is a

lot more powerfiil? Ever heard

of expansion— hltle things like

zao, SSaa and 16-bit second
processors and Unicom? And.
what aboiu the OL's windowing
facihly and mulli-lasking? I'd

be inlerested lo sea one OL
program which uses windows
and mulh-tasking.

One day in the future (Sin-

clair's tavour^e word), Sinclair

Research will produce a

computer thai will actuaLy be
expandable.

Jagdeep Sandu
S Bulk Bridge Road

Sourhall

Middx

A proper

keyboard
What is this I hear? A

spokesman far Uncle
Clive saying 'Sinclair Research
are lielemng lo all the people
who say that the Speclnim
needs a good keyboard? Does
It really lake two years for Ihem

If your needs dictate that you
should have a proper key-

board then there is already a

good choice of add-on profes-

sional' keyboards available tor

the Spectrum at prices langmg
from £30 lo £80.

As a Spectrum

Speclrwn+ do well — iis a

good machine with lots ol ex-

cellent software. But somehow
I lear thai Uncle Clive may have

opened his ears too late.

J Jago

Flat 4

Forgotten
QL owner
Have 1 been for.

have a OL a s

should be grateful foi

lived

the hack.

all letter has yel beei

Smclair and a

nr Cnmsby
S Hmnberside

According lo Sinclair, all the

Rom refitvouchers should have
been sent out weeks ago. If lo

some reason yours has gone
astray you should get in louch

with Sinclair's Customer Ser-

vices Depanmem and ask lo

straight away.

Spectrum
versions

I
am wriiing in response lo M
Payne's letter printed m

Augusi 2 issue, concernmg

ihey wi

all the 'dongled' QLs by the end
of August 1 am beginning lo

wander il they have lost my
address.

Is there anyone else in ihe

same boat? [ was patient

enough waiting for the ma-
chine wilh all us faults — how
much longer must I wait for the

corrected version?

Richard Chambers
21 Cbadwell Spiings

VTaJrham

however, Interface 1 is filled

Woidsley

Slourbiidge

W Midlands

Dark secrets of the QL
Alan Tumbull's article

vealing Ihe dark secret!

Ihe OL Rom was written for

AH version OL.
For the IM version — Print

VeiSgivesJM when typed in

—

then change Alan's program so

thai, at Line 190 put Tabulate

36734 and al Line 330 (

T^uJare 37400. The resulting

pnnl-H3ut for Ihe JM OL is 0ven
n Ihe table.

lioned

• many chips?

1 suppose Phil Rogers wiC soon
be going around telling

youngsters that main-frame

computers are old-fashioned

because they have loo many
chips as well. Smclaii has Ihe

idea that everything he can'i do

usmg software I don't mind. IT
"TneyreplByingourlune!



Star Game

Grub
Munch your way through ihe biscuits but avoid Ihe

crosses In this game tor the Vic20 by Paul Jones

In
ihis game for Ihe unenpanded Vic 20,

Ihe playei controls a mouth, using keys

W for up and X £01 down - oibyuaings

joystick.

The idea ie 10 eat apples, lemons and

biscuits thai appeal on ihe screen, while

avoiding the deadly ciosses. Apples score

ouitB, lemonE one point, wliile biscuits

clear the screen. Eating across causes the
ftog.a,» „„„

This program [tiakes full use of all the

Vic's features, mchiding colour, sound and

user defined graphics. It also demoiatrates

Sees whaVt bamg ealen

Lo» a mo muune

900M11B
nays game theioe tuna

t^
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1090 IFPEEK<PO)=3THENP0f<E35377.aFOKE
3SS7&..200FORDL=lTO20MEXTPOKE36e76j0PRIN
T"T
1130 RETURN
2000 1=0

2001 REBDn:IFfi=-lTHEN2900
20ia P0KEI+71S8,fla=I+l 00X02001
!020 DRTR16.9. 119,253.233, 122/126.50.120;
:3e.S49,. 132.192.252,120,0.24.24.126, 126 ,24.

24

2030 DRTFI24,24.60,5S.44.52.44,52,44,60,0,23.

62,123. 125,53,28,0. 0.0,0. 0-0. e,0,e,- 1

2909 P0KE36869,255;PRINT"T 'RETURN
3 LI=LI-1

3905 POKEPO. 90+123
3810 PCKE35877,22a
3020 FORN=15TO0STEP- 1 FORDL=1TO50 ' NEKTDL
:P0KE3g378,N-NEXTN
3025 POKE368r7,0POKE36e7B,15
302e IFLI=0THEN500e
3027 PRINT"T
3028 FORDL= 12TCI65 POKE36880 . BL : HEXTDL FOftDL

=65T0 1 2STEP- 1 POKE3e880. DL NEXTDL 3030 00TO5
5000 FORI-38TC160-POKE3S8Gl,rHEj<Tl
500! POKE36379,27:POKE36869.240

3 PR I NT ":»!*»!** aOflME OVER" mmH" FORI=

160TO3eSTEP-l P0KE36S81 .
I HEXTI

5015 P0KE198,9
5920 IFSC<OOTHEN5200
5030 PRINT"S/OU HRVE THE HIOHEST SCORE"

5048 PRINT")IPLEftSE ENTER VOUR NPME" INPUTNflt

5059 O0"SC
52K1 PRINT"»i'OUR SCORE WflS"SC

5210 PPIHT"*IIGHEST SCORE IS"00
5220 PRINT"aBV "NM
5230 PRIHT"aRNOTHER 00?"

5240 GETflfIFP«=""THEN!240

5230 lFfi*="V"THEKRESTORE:PRINT"n" -0051159112;

00TO2
5260 IF8«O"H"THEN5240
5270 SVS643g2
7090 FORI='3aTO65-POKE363g0,rHEXT
9000 -POKESesra, 160-pRINT":i8(<#******

ORUB «*«****«'

9010 PRINT'nSBV PPlLlL JOrCS !C) I3S3"

9020 PRINT'na "

9830 PRrNT"[»T'OU FIRE fi KUNBRV W.S RNBVOiJP

TfiSK 13 TO"

9040 PRlHT"£fiT ALL THE FOOD."

9059 PRINT")liaBUT LOOK OUT. THERE BREDEflDLV

CROSSES ABOUT f"

9080 PRINT"M!^'OU SCORE PS FOLLOWS «!f-10

POINTS" PRIfJT"iD»-l POINT"

90S5 PRINT"®S-LOSE 1 LIFE"

i9086 PRINT"B:S-0IVES clear PATCH"
9990 PRIMT"BajSE JOVSTICK OR KEVg: -PSIHT'

aH-UP":PRINT"a<-COWN"
9100 PRINT"M8WIT ANV KEV TO STARTH"
9185 FORA=160TO3SSTEP-1 -pOKESSSei-A-NEKTA
3110 OETRt:IFn«=""ANDPEEKC37137K>34THEN9110
3111 PR1NT"T
3112 FORI=38TOlS0:POK£36S81,r!€XTI
9113 P0Ke36S69,235-PRIMT",l*iHnT SPEED UOULlI

VOU LIKE-^"PRINT"ilB-SLOW TO I-VERV FAST"
9114 FORI=1S0TO38STEP-! P0KE363S!, T NEXTI
9117 0ETL*IFL*<"r'0RLt>"9"THEH9n7
9118 KI=VALa*> KI=KI*6
9119 FDRI='38TOie0:POKE3G381.r(^EXTrPRINT"T
:FDRI"160TO3SSTEP-rPOKE36e81,I:NEXTI
9129 P0KE36S7S.15:PRINT"T -RESTORE :GOSUB2900
9139 F0RK=9T0253STEP15 P0KE3e879 . K - REPDJO
iFJO=-ITHEH9600
9140 P0KE36376.J0:REAELFORI=lTOL:NEXTrPOKE
36376,0 -NEXTK
9160 DATA145, 150. 145, 150, 157. 100, 167,256.
1*2. 130, 172, 158, 172. 150. 167,500
9170 DATR145, 150, 145, 159,137. 150. 167,150, 167
, 158, 167,230, 157, 130. 137, 150. 145.300 .-1

9500 PRINT":]" F0RI=12T065 POKE36w00,I NEXTI
9610 P0KE36879,26i -F0Ri-65T012STEP-l
POKE36930, rNE>^TI : RETURN
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First, a question.
Who do you think aie the

world's most avid consumers of

microcomputers?
The ingenious Japanese?

The fashionable French?
The acquisitive Americans?

Believe it or not, it's we
British who own more micros
per person than any other nation
on earth.

Yet, despite its amazing
impact, the microcomputer has
only just begun to scratch at the
surface of our lives. Without
doubt, the best is yet to come.

Use and Abuse.
In several recent surveys,

some astonishing facts about
micro use and abuse were
revealed.

It was discovered that the
micro is hopelessly under-
utilised. If you're already a micro
owner, your own experience may
well confirm this imhappy state
of affairs.

Brainpower. A source
of knowledge.
For thousands of years,

the key to self improvement has
been in the hands of the written
word. Now, thanks to

the Brainpower range, it's very
much in the hands of the micro.

As the Brainpower
range demonstrates, this does not
require prior knowledge of micros, or

how they work.
The Brainpower concept has

been devised as miegratedappiicatioris
and educational software. And its aim

Nowyouand ^
bringout theb

is to stretch both your mind and your
imagination.

It offers a unique way to realise

your own full potential and that of youi
micro. In a way you could never hope to

achieve from the printed word alone.

In this respect, the Brainpower
range stands on its own.

A unique concept.
All the Brainpower titles share

one thing in common, apart from their

stimulating subject matter, that makes
them unique

-

You will find each title comprises
three distinctive elements: A teaching
program that helps you to get to grips



coTielellation!! us welJ as mau
idenuiicaliou. Even tumslan
and oft at will. Screen by sctEien. yciii will sea <

how llie 1.500 brighleslsiaia move LlUQugh ti

space Andallbamanypoinion UieElaiLh'SE

Still WalchBi IS without daub' the defmiti'

DECISION UAKER
Should ymi buy a new
house? Change jobs?

Have ahildien? Start'

decisioDS shotild not

taken lightly Aimad
with Decision Makei.

can be quite guts of

exainmuig evi

and aEfiving a
smioured answer

If you value the wa

need Decision Miikfi.

KUMBERS AT WORK
Tackle all liie number problems yuu re hkely to lace in

daily and business life. From stioighliorwaid

miiltiplicatiDn and division ol liacticnfi, thiciigh

deciunalSH peioentages. laticii, mark-ups and inuigiii&

lo compound interest, depreaation, VAT and PAYE
Numbers aL Worli gi

numbers at

PROJECT PLANNER
Project Planner teaches you howtodividaaven
the most complen piajeci down into meamnglul
rcmponenls. Learn how to determine the length

and importance ol every single task, and lliose

elements critical lo the fulfumsnt of yaui plan Even
antk^ipate problems you hadn't envisaged.

You have the messuie ol any situation becauiie

you have the hillest possible grasp of all the lactois

which aflect il.

iTOurmicro can
iist ineach other.

Forecaster lakes tlie guesswork oul of forecastin

accepting that tomanow's evanta will be best

predicted on the basis of today's lacis. Aimed w
Foieoastei, soles laigets and growth ueiids. ever

with the subject at youi own pace. An
apphcations program to put what you
learn into action. And finally, with each
package, you get an expertly written
300k and interactive tutorial.

ENTREPRENEUR

goneralo youi Profit xount and Balance Sheet Help

ik insneger tind peitneis. Iixplam

of assets, habililiBs. oveiheads, woilfing capital, cash

IS planning a busmess ve

BRAINPOWER
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A sound education ^s^z".£:ir*"
Graham Taylor talks to Yamaha 's Martin Tennent about the CX5 everywhere m iha mi

_^ ' . , j.„ ]nLmd;iTed with Dideis— the MSX micro with a difference

demand oE

press we were

with oideia. we suiipiy couldn't

supply them and it was bad for our image.

ssomaha are shoillv

^r MSX computer that will piay MSX
^L games, do word-processing, and

generally another one ol the bevyolsL

due around

The machine—calledlheCXH -haE32K
and costs around ESOO, Don't laugh yei.

Last week Manin Tennant - the man in

charge of the Yamaha
introduced the CKS to a group ot 20 or si

specially selected dealers: "What vra ari

selling is a music synlheHizer which jus

happens to also be

.

is ine way we are marketing

what you are selling."

oua way he seams to ctu

whole approach Yamaha are taking to

launch o[ the machina. He has (ound out

[heir games, only

fairly recently His mteiesl is clearly in
" ' IS the enthusiasm

shidenL teacher gieeUng his first

Firstly, the CX5 comes c

keyboard ar

_ ivBlenI ol a

synthesiser for those not familialw

The word that comes lo mind when trying

lo explain the way Yaniaha view the launch

of the CX5 in the country is paternal— guite

simply Yamaha wants to educate people

through its dealers into buying not another

MSX micro — hut a music computer.

There are two problems the CX5 faces.

The fust IS that people really will have to

learn something about music to be able 10

use it to the full. The second is that the

machine isso much more sophisticatedthan

anything currently available it inevitably

requires considerable ejcplanation.

Yamaha have lagged the CX5 a music

compiuer— and the reason is perhaps best

explained by whal it can do.

mating astonishingly life-like,

sounds.

However, this synthesizer in the CX5 i!

complelely under computer control so ihal

it can be programmed using cursoir and TV
screen rather ihan liddling with lots ol

buttons. More important stiU. using Yama
ha's Compose! progiam

CXSwi

with the DX7."

Yamaha's solution is lo limit the supply of

the machine to a small number (around SO)

of specially selected 'high tech' dealers —
music shops that have the laciliaes to

adequately demonslrate and sxplam whal

the CXS can do. More than that, representa-

tives Erom each of the dealers are required

to attends twCMlaycourse at Yamaha's base

Over the tno days the dealers atone such

which 1 attended — in groups of

Q at a time— are sfiovra the machine

IB to use it to input programs, design

,
and write music in several parts—

m short, they have to master the chief

features ol the machine. There's even a

lam they have to pass at the end of it.

The eiam is really only to check thai

they've got the basic details right — so far

actually failed although one

person did come very close."

Whal would happen ifsomeone did fail it, I

The Yamaha approach is certainly diffe-

rent from that of the other MSX manufflcni-

rers. It must be the only company with an

MSX computer to have actually refused to

supply Dixon's virith the machine of ttie

grounds thai itssales staffwould not be able

to exolain it properly. "Quite a few high

retailers waul to stock Ihe machune

but we wouldn't be able to meet the demand

at the momenl and Ihere will be a lot of

customers who buy it without imderstan-

ding it — the shops won't be able lo help

and they'll ten them lo nng us here— we've

bad it before and vre doni want it to happen

The two-day training course was impres-

sive, amiable, mildly chaotic but genuinely

educational. I, who corlaiiJy knew far less

about music than tlie assembled dealers,

managed to program a synthesiier and

ended up by bemg able to write quite

mphcated mulli-porl n
Thew :e of thi

nvenuonal m

eight different impressive

voices. The musical possibilitieE

machine are n

thing, completi

wttole wonde

Yamaha make us all learn music and so

increase the market for then products.

Whatever else it made a refreshing

change from the usual "
be shitted off the shelv

You could view it as a kind of arrogance

- Yamaha is so convinced Ih

lachine that u feels merely

making the facts clearly k

ough. n

POPliLARCOMPUTIKGWEEKLY



IT'SWHATYOU'VE
BEEN

WAITINGFOR . .

.

"Domark's first venture is fun and the best I've

played" Editor, T.VGAMER

"Never seen anything Uke it"Sundaytimes.

"Even ifyou don't win the £25,000, the game is

definitely worth playing and will give you
plenty offun doing so" Editor, games computing.

"Game for a lot" daily mirror.

"In this World's oft fruitless search for value for

money, a new software package from Domark
shouldn't be ignored" your spectrum.

IS HERE
KNJOY YOUR SEARCH FOR THE SECRET TELEPHONE NUMBER



Machine review

The vanguard

Machine HX- 10 MSX Price £279.95

Supplier Toshiba (UK).

The Toshiba KX.IO is the liisi MSX
ccmpulei to be widely available in

this counoy. and admiiablv fuinils ils

cole as the vanguaid of the much awaited

Japanese invasion-

It is a stiaighlloiwaid implememaiion of

the MSX specdBcatioii, wiihool any diMrac-

oftered with the Yamaha machine I revie-

wed many months ago.

Sini:e that Dme the Ihieal[ a wave of MSX
machineE has undouhtahly wotned many o!

the home-grown manufctureis. Many soft-

ware compames have taken the piospect

secioualy and have pioduced, 0[ aie in Ihe

process of producing, titles !oi the formal.

However, now thai the cost of these new
computers has been Bnalised, press and

public reaction seems to be muddled
they are not as cheap as eipeaed, and

therefore quite easy to dismiss as "poor

value for money". II this were the only way
to judge a home computer then we might be

able to ignore the Toshiba and its kind, but

there are more factors in ihe equation.

Buying an MSX machine should ensure thai

and dry m six monlhs nme, Already, large

salesm Japan mean thai software, ai least of

Ihe games variety, should be available for

manyyearslocome. In addition, packaging

lUid maiketmg can be as important in the

consumer market as all Ihe other factors

combined.

Curry's, who are reported to be takmg
aOOO Toshibas a month, must beUeve that

they can sell the machine, but is it a mistake

3uld any other

The Toshiba HX-IO is

MSX machine. The
Version 1 have been t

machine will have l!

nencs:aZaOACP[Iiut

o! 3,5 MHz.
display chip. AY 3-

8910 sound genera-

tor. 3ZK Rom, 16K

pretty lypical consideied
" the MSX public and manufactuiers aiute

ved m stone. Every the nevi Spectrum+. Even the

following compo- Bit MSX model which has

ng al a dock speed Spectrum-type keyboard in ils

compatible) video version

Sony Hil-

Japanese

proved peciphecais.

is impressive— although the case is plastic

it IS strong and shouldbe able to withstand a

few knocks. It also feeb heavy, as Ihe mains

transloimer is contained inside the box. and

not supplied in a separate power supply.

The machine is well proportioned, 14.6 by
9,5 inches, and slopes gently from back to

front. Quality is reDecied in Ihe connectors

through the case. Using Rom cartridges is

keyboard for tl

The HX-10 scores well on this point.

Individual switch mechanisms for each key

give a good feel and the rake is adequate.

The clayou

power supply. This ensures ll

nasty will happen if you don't

before phiggiag something L

few oddities: 1 cannot get used lo the

posibon of the punctuation marks. There

are five functon keys along the top row,

which, in conjunction with the shift key. gnie

ten pre-programmed Basic commands.

These can be easily redefmed usmg IheKey

There are also insert, delete, bi

home and slop keys, phis four ci

This last group are sligluly dista

the others. They are essential lor editing

programs, but the lendeney for games
software lo use them as the

joysncks makes me wish Ihi

and wider apart.

Compare tho physical aspects of

Toshiba with, say, tlie Sinclah OL and th

is no tjuestion about which wins, hi the price

range I cannot think of a compuler of better

Memory capacity of the HX-IO is e4K ol

Ham. but on power-up only 28,815 bytes are

available to Basic (although much of Ihe

unused Ram can be claimed by machine,

code programs). However, the

IS mdepondenl. so using high-res graphics

will not eat mto spare memory — you lose

BK on the CBM 64, and the highest graphics

lOdeol eBBCm
4K available. If large memory capacity is

unponant lo your application then m
the middle ground 64K computers wi

le OL, with ove

iibie to Basic, is ihe only really

lensive. The language sup- I

plied by Microsoft has all theii trademarks: I

for example, LeM, Righle and Midi lor I

string shcing, and variable names sigrufi- I

POPULAHCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Machine review
cant to the Brst two chaiaclej

cal applicabons will benefit fiom the acxu-

racy of MSX BaEic, whie

Most of the exciting commands a<

to MES will be ol mieresi lo games
sprite handling and collision deiecdDn, an

intemipl -driven timer and even an On Sniff

command that divens a piogiam to a

sub-routine whenever a joystick Rre

is pressed. There are also usehiJ On Emu
statements, base convetsion functions for

binary, octal and hexadecimal and a macio-

language to play music suppliedm the form

Where MSX Basicli

which mua have been laid

1 couple ol years ago,

Olhei non-MSX micro minufacmireiE

have followed the example of Acorn's BBC

don't go as faiafi SuperBasic on the QL. even

Commodore have included a Do Until Loop

groundworl

MSX Basic compares favourably, how-
ever, with most other Basics, particularly if

you wish to write games m a high level

language. II does not have Ihe elegance of

BBC of QL Basic, or the speed of the BBC or

a blocks —

two coloujs. although

Ihe border may lake on a thud shade.

CaDing up the high-resoluLion mode

means that you wUI have to use special

tncks to display text. The resoluiinn is 256 »

193 putels, but the colour lesolulion is

restricted lo areas of I < 6 pixels, each of

which can conlaiii one Ink and one Paper

The multi-colour mode
screen differently 64 by

each of which can assume any colour, i ne

palette's IS colours mclude C3ear. and the

usual spectral shades in varying lumi-

The sprite screefs are very impressive.

You can have 256 x 8 x 3 shapes, and a

magiufication is possible so that they occu-

py a 16 pixel block. Also, larger 16 x 16

sprites may be doubled in size to 32 pixels

square. In this mode, up to 64 shapes can be

used. The spriles are arranged in 33 planes

— 01 levels of precedence — allowing

shapes to pass under and over each other,

and up 10 32 sprites inay co-exist on each

plane. There is a limit, however, of 4 apntes

If the great asset of these

on par with the best of the competition -

only the Smclaii micros are notable (or not

havmg a dedicated prograirunible sound

Documentation supplied with the Toshiba

comes in two parts; an owner's manual and

Basic reference book. The division into two

parts means that only the owners manual, a

fairly slim volume of 52 pages, needs tc

refer to the HX-10 apecUically. h mainly

deals with setting up, operating ttie cassette

interface and the use of Ihe control kt

The Basic reference manual is ful

detail but beginners will piobably n

extra help to learn programming f,

Theai

difference to

ol decent

number ol

Arosrrad Agamst the Spectrum, t

spec looks good, and to be quite hoiiesl, the

Commodore 64's Basic vrauld make any

extended Microsoft version — as in the

MSX — seem attractive.

The actual effort of writing programs on

the Toshiba and its brethren is minuniEed

by Ihe full screen editor and progrimmable

function keys, but without any structured

commands you may find yourself making

much use of the Tton statement lo debug

your programs.

Tlie video display of the Toshiba can be

viewed in two ways: there is an BF output to

feed a domestic TV, and a composite video

socket. But the resolution is such thai using a

monitor is not really necessary. Two sines of

text screen are available, as well 3S high-res

and multi-i;olDUi modes. Additionally,

sprites can be used with all screen modes
except one. Software actually reduces the

number ol columns in bolh text modes, to

avoid information falling oB the edges of

domestic TVs: and the border only exists a1

-7 NOVEMBER 19S4

s. then Ih

be the difficulty ol mixmg Lexl with gra-

One important question to consider when

buying a micro is whether you want an

aO-colunui screen—and ifyou are conside-

ring word processing then this is a very

desirable feature. Software for MSX —
along the same lines as the Spectrum's

acceptable 64-column display on MSX
computers, but the BBC model B, Smclair QL
and Amstrad ail offer an BQ-column display

as standard.

In the area of sound and music, the AY-

3

8910 PSG m the MSX specification gives the

Toshiba one noise and three lone chaiuiels

Instead ol the m-built speaker thai is often

of getting sounds from the HX-10. The audio

signal is either modulated onto the RF feed

so that it can be played through the TV
speaker or [he phono socket ot the Toshiba

can supply a hi-fi sound system. Both

methods give belter quality than most

internal speakers. The effects possible are

vmting at least somelhmg for MSX. Games
software for the MSX range is helped by the

standard's graphics and sound facifities.

Useful appbcauon packages will no douht

follow on from the games if demand

i find it difficultnot 10 think ol the HX- 10 as

a games coropulei. The Basic supports this

concept, as does the lack of an aO-column

screen. There is nothing to be ashamed of in

games on, with thoughts of moving on lo

other applicafions at a later date.

In this area, the Toshiba is an expensive

option- Commodore, Atari and particularly

the new Spectrum -f- all present lower-

priced possibihtis."! with good software

Uyi uredBi

costs less even after adding a joystick

mlerface. Where the real conflicl w
IS between Toshiba. Commodore and Ams-

trad, side by side in the shop window

Amstrad seem lo have sufficient fiottwa

available, and a price advantage, while Ihe

ol' 64 is extremely viell eslabUshed. And il

cost IS not an important factor, then the QL
and BBC can play games loo . .

.
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HIGHSPEED
^E commodore

I
COMMODORE 64intnvts,alll>sl1hp|o"9malli6niici—

] FASTBACK allou^ muhipan snftwire In toad around len

^ fosid and run indfpendent Iv otthe udlity- ¥01

impli^ The Kubblf loads In ISO seconds wlIJi

FASTBACK.
Supp1l«l on taptvAth full Instniciluns

ONLY £9.95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER is here. Allows choice oft

speed. ApproiL 2 x Sasla.

ONLY £7.95

TAPE TO DISK TPWMSFER
UTILITIES

r'Tran 5fer games eK, todibh. Supplied on tape
with full instfuclionsror-

BBC £9.95
I

ATARI [All models) £9.95 I

COMMODORE 64 ^,t-,-n
new IMPROVED UERSion DdCO
Mo user hnowledge required. Still onkiM

I We guarantee this is the best available. £Q 9S F
aAilp™:e5,ndu.0eW ^.' '

Post 81 Pacliing. Ctiegues, P.O. W^

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE

"CADCAM
WARRIOR"

"CADCAM
WARRIOR, it's got

over8,000
screens!"
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Micro Comroodote $4 Price

£14.SS SnppUet Commodore
Si.

Yrralation may be the since-

I rest font! of fkltery. but I

^Lfeai thai two majot Erends in

ihe computer games industry

have now been imiialed to tlie

exiem thai Ihey are tn danger of

more original and stimulating

aclivily - watching

for example.

MMflM

hackneyed as Pacwan, and the

new obligatory "prize tiuesT

with virtually every game pro-

duced. A superb example of

the way these aspeclB of ga-

mesmanship can be stretched

to breaking point comes in the

latest offeimg from Commo-
dore, Spiril of Ihe Stones.

This has just l3ean laimched

with muidi fknuish and publid-

ty in a mightily rnipreaaive

package. With the disc or cas-

sette the lucky buyei gets a

haid-cDver book called, ama-
zingly enough. Spiril of the

Slones which Ehioiuclea Ihe

my^c que^t of ycnmg Mark,

the heio, en Ihe Iste of Wight.

The game is based on the

book and the dim is to find the

"Great Wight Eye", the main

talisman, through playing the

game, based on a map of the

Isle itself, as well as 40 other

talismen any of which can give

a claim to part of the royalities

tor the game.

All in all. ifs a great pity the

game dismally Fails ! fulfil any

packaging. It^E a fairly simple

arcade effort, with excellent

sound (Nigh! on a BaiB Moun-
tain for some obsure reason)

and acceptable, although not

exceptional, graphics. Your
chatacler can be manouevred
around the map. avoiding nas-

ties which sap his "psi" level,

into various houses. These of-

fer varieties of itie ladder and
plaltom^ screens in which you
pick up diamonds and other

goodies, and avoid spooks,

falling crates and the Uke.

There are chies in the book
{which IS not, [ fear, likely to

win many literary prizes) bin

frankly I couldn't gel interested

enough in the game to figure

them out. Nor. more to the

poim. could my review assis-

tant, a 10-year old arcade
enthusiasl whose interest has

so far foreshadowed the suc-

cess ol games tned on him with

uncanny accuracy. Nice
package, shame ^lout the

contenls.

BaAara Conwsy

been framed for sabotaging

the cobnyEhip Snowball, in a

crashed stiatoglider on the pla-

net Eden. For the moment your

placed Felnbunon by your own
people, but hfe gets very much
more complicated than that.

Solving these puzzles has
nothmg to do with hick: you
either figure your way out of

trouble on Eden oi

Unscathed

when I go rampaging through

the Oat. a wild look in my eyes,

muttering ferociously about

! by H avenging

engines of the Snowball, be-

fore discovering how to take

shelter. But, once that hurdle is

passed, Ihe real adventure be-

gins, and it's a lulu. From Ihe

radioBCtive desert caused by
the engine blain. you progress

through a variety oI hazards

through some highly unlikely

phica ol a very high quality and

Gateway

pR>grain Warp J Price £6.35

Micni BBC B Sapplier Icon

Software, 63 High Street, Bos-

lo^^ Tytie & Wear,

ME . thai

icklay I birds.

Piogiam fienim ro Eden Mi-

cro Commodore 64 Price £9,93

(tape) E11.9S (disc) Suppllei

Level 9, 229 Hughanden Road.

High Wycombe, Bucks.

The appearance oi a new
program tirom Level 9 is a

Dag-day for all aspiring

beaches and the like.

Relmn lo Eden, the sequel

Sirowbaif is out. the cai ma'

In hiding until Christmas.

You don'l need t{

played Snowball to get

sequel as ever, there u

brought out another rash of Slai

Trekgames. They all ask ycu Id

pilot a ship through quailrants

of the galaicy, blasting IDingons

when you find them. Alter

destroying all ihe ene

hold, a signal for the cal lo hide

under the bed tor the duration

against the mevit^ile moment

hold out very much longer

since I am having what Could

be lethal communication pro-

blems with some robots. Terri-

fic l\m, but should carry e

mental health warning.

quadrant. Your ship is equip-

ped with protective shields,

fast warp drive lor loni

distanc:e work and a stow k
drive for local work, mcludmg
docking onto bases to re-

supply the ship and phaser

weapons.
The latest version to flash

pastis Warp i by D Crofis and I

Ellioll The authors specify wl

did what, but both have the

nerve to claim credit for "game
design"!! Whal Crotlsdoes de-

serve recognition for is some
stylish graphics and a sp

ded hyperspace disp

and even lacks some of the

sophistication found in other

as photon lotpe-

The only notable featare it

that you have to be nimble with

the cursor keys to aim accura-

tely al KUngOTiE and to ma-
docking.

Ian WaneiBon

COMPUTINt^WEEKLV



A profit

Prasnin Srai Tiadei Piice

E6.9S Micro Conunodore 64

Snppliei Bug Byle Mulbeny
House, Caruiing Place. Livec-

Star Tiadei is one of Uie

very tem games to succes-

sluiiy combine arcade ac-

game la [aiily atiaighlbrward.

and basically consists of

buying goods cheaply on some
planets and selling ihem at a

profit elsewhere in the system
— not as simple as il soimds.

You must also make sure that

you keep yourself coneclly

fed, and thai your ship is

stocked mlh lasers and ponet-

packs, Iniiatingly,

eyoui
le shut mt

grain, gold or guns, bemaen a

small group of mhabiled pla-

pirates have taken advantage

of the valuable trade between
the planets, and any trader

must tun Uie gaunUel of the

fleet of pirate ships which luik

in interplanetary space. Your
objective is to keep on trading

(al a profit, of course).

The strategy side of the

than they are open.

The Interplanetary loumeys
are nicely depicted in 3D gra-

phics, presenting you with a

mew of passing stars and me-
teorites through the 'front win-

dow' of your craft. If you en-

counter pirates you can either

buy your way out o! trouble or

fight, which is where the ar-

cade action enters the game.
Enjoyable and absorbing.

Richard Corfield

a;£;4;S;

Economic
Piogiam Ssled 1 Piice E1S.49

Micro Specmim 48K Soppliei

Computer Records, 21 Napier

Place, London WH 8LG.

Did Santa Claus ever
bring you one of those

Games with Draughts, Ludo,

Tiddly Winks, el al? Well,

here's the computer equivalent

and it's ptcdjably aimed at the

same Christmas stocking

market. However, instead ol

dozen offerings from the likes

of Aniiog and Ocean.

A Himcbiack rubs shoul-

ders with Kcmg. Mi Wanpy
drives a Mooa Buggy in a

Meteor SroiTn wMe Space bi-

miders play Pool instead of

manning the Missile Defence.

1-7 NOVEMBER 1984

of Pacman called SpecUss.

Lost in this arcade anthology ib

the satirical, political adven-

ture Itenis TTirougJj rhs Dnn-
king Class.

A couple o! these games are

very good and not one ia really

poor, though several have bet-

ter altenatnres — CDS's Pool

g Byte's

fcfefc

>.MVM'.'/-I

Fast blast

PiogniD Andpiml Ptlce £6.95

pliei Uamaso^ 49 Mount Plea-

sant, Tadley. tianls.

Minter'e furry animal

fetish is allowed full ex-

pressionm not only Ascipi-

but also goats,

;

5 Oil tl

n the

1 everything

except the kitchen sink makes
an appearance at some stage

— spanners, cassette, fniil, py-

ramids, cigarette papers, you

The reason for ail this para-

phenalia Boatingabout is wrap-

ped in the pseudo science

fantasy blurb that comes with

the game. It is far too long and
complicated to go into here but

the upshot is that you have to

rooms, clearing the 'hostile

loices' (presumably the span-

ners and [rail?) 6om each one

in turn by shootmg them as fast

as you can. To move from room

the means of unlocking the

walls in each room.

The game is basically a fast

blast, as Its author likes to call

strategy m the unlocking of the

rooms and the planrung ol youi

moves. However, despite (or

perhaps because of) the va

ty of cbiecls whizzing about, the

graphics are rather duH.

Frankly, it's not one of Jeff

Minter's best efforts — some
how 1 got the impression h

derived more fun writing it tha

1 did playing it.

Richard Cotfleld

8;a;S;

Bil<e jump

owners, parUcularly those with

joysticks (almost all the games

exceUent. economic iruroduc-

tion to some arcade claEsics,

Otherwise its value will de-

pend on how many of these

games you aheady have.

The number of sport simu-

monlh encourages the

new that compuJar games are

merely weedy button pushets.

Bui one physical activity that is

better left to the piogiammer'a

bike. After all, you may uc

up and wave so iiuickly a

rider does here after the

get

mace and all too frequent crash

landings.

The aim Is simple: judge the

bike's speed and the rider's

position, which is vital to avoid

rolls, and launch yourself o
the ramp. Successful jumps ar

start, where as an Eddie Kidd
kid you jump oil cans on a B

pushbike! As it's hard to ia

this it has no practice value and
becomes tedious.

However, il does pad out

game which, though it is \

animated and addictive fc

while, is unlikely to have lasting

mevitable competition tie-in.

but that's no compensation for a

John MiDMn
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Justified

Ptogram Tas?vaid 464 (also

soid aE AmsoftE Amswoid)
Micro Amstiad 464 Fnce
£19 95 SnppUsr Tssinan Sof

e SpnngEeld HoiiBe Hyde
Teicace Leeds

This IS an incredible ad

vance on the Speclnuns
TasHoid Two and. lo be

:n professional buEi

:waie companies
1 !o vvony because il

Bines close lo nvdhnq Word
rar m sophiEliscanon You
3uid buy a daisy wheel primer

>r ihe dilfeience

chaiaclers used as well as th

as your name fuidaddress There is also th

after some use 1 began to feel

thai this was a knulauon and

would have pieterred Ihe op
Qon of selecting the number of

columns using a scroUuig dis

play Fortunalely despite the

Amsttflds 80 column display

Taswotd 4o4 allows seleclable

pagewidlhofuptolZBcharac

disc wilh no alteration.

Perhaps we can hope fo

upgraded disc version witt

Ram windowing on 100 t

disc files Mice Wordstar a

with the addition of mailmerge

racilitiea, but even as ii stands

there is no tiettei justification

for buying a 464 than this

program. Tony Eendle

For sale

PTogram Country Cottages

Micro Amstrad CPC 464 Price

£00.00 Sapplisr Slerling Sof-

tware. Garfield House. S&'Sa

Edgwaie Soad, London W2
3YW.

In
Cotinlry Conagss you

play the pan of a property

wheeler-dealer

get rich quicket than your

Starting with a

facility, you

rent that you f, It tor it

I, etc, there is Ihe ability

define header and fooler notes,

greatly expanded printer

control commands including

page numbering, forced form

Default primer control cha-

raclera are (or the Epson FX-

sed. Using programmable

Documontauon s extremely

clear, comprehensive and

feiendly, and there is an optio-

nal on-Bcreen help window

which can be scrolled to reveal

The program's one. inevi-

table, linutalion is that u is

tape-based, but this is made
less painful by useful counts of

the number of words, lines and

Lose Points

Micio Speclrum 48£ Soppliei

Software Supersaveis. Bear

Band Complex, Merlon Rd.

Woollen. Liverpool.

APCW feature now a

game? Not qiiile, be-

cause unlike the co-

lumn ol the same name. agglJ-

N« I 5 actually t

What's the logic betiind this

dungeon? Minimal insert n<^es

don't help. You wander
through a succession of na-

med, but otherwise anonymous

chambers, wilhoul Icnowmg

who you are or why you're

there, until it becomes depres-

singly obvious thai you are m
a packed five by Eve grid.

only be used a limited number
of nmes but applying Ihe

seems very harsh. The vocabu-

lary isn't Bast and Is Irritatlngly

particular

PTOgTam TioBe I

£7.93 Micio Commodore 64

Snppliei Interceptor Micros,

Linden House, The Green, Ta-

dley. ifanis

TroHie Walhe is the latest

imerceptor game to fea

ture Wflllie— an orange

blob on legs — one of their

stock characters. Here he is

trying lo do his shopping in the

supermarkei. and abirarre one

at thai. Forty shopping itema

are arranged around the shop

which is laid

ill (hougii, if you are gree-

dy then nobody will lum up.

Increasing the rent too much
will upset your present le

who will leave i

Ihe rem to a reasonable i

wishing you a Happy Chris-

pipes bursting in the

frost, thunderstorms causing

Ores, burglars, and himiture

smashing children — all of

you money. Hut

after a lot of play it will b(

to play due
number of

movuig wi

loolong other shoppers. The
:ollecl all die iu

Irom the shop, but WalUe m
loiuney to the check-

oul after picking up every fii

IfE enjoyable, although very

much a standard maze game.

The supeimarkBt theme ap-

pLes only to the objecla which

cabbages, cakes, light bulb

Graphics and music effects

get Ihe hang o( things, it be-

comes quite compulsive.

Rlchaid CorGeld

S:'S:fcg:

e*:
John KinlMB
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Hardware Review
Second option

Haidwaie 63K/OS operating sys-

tem Micro OL Price £144.85 (68K/

OS board, £99.95; bundled software.

£39.95; manuals, £4.95) SnppUer
GST Computing Systems. 91 High

Street, Longstanton, Cambridge

rhe eS&OS operai

QL is sysrem ft

1 by
Cambridge-based GST tor

developed in parallel with Sinclair's own
ODOS wrmen by Tony Tehby.

In fact the GST QL cpeiraliitg system was
the one demonsueled at \he launch of the

OL in Januaiy — Suidaii's own ODOS had

then slill to be completed (as became ralher

obvious when the Qh became fust delayed,

and then began appearing With an Eprom
appendage m die Rom caitridge poit).

Following Smclaii's decision loadopi ODOS
in preference 10 GSTb 68K/OS, GST has

continued to develop 6aK/OS and wiU soon

begin selling it as an add-on (or Ihe QL.

The board connecrs lo the left-hand

expansion port of the Oii, once the blanking

plate has been rsmoved. When this l! done

e between QDOS oi 6SE'0S

On stajrt-up 68K'OS gives you five scieen

optiDns askuig you about the niunbei of

chaiacters per line you want— Ihe choices

are S5, BO. 60, 42 and 40 chaiactets per line.

After maljng your choice the command
program is booied from Rom. This gives

you information on programs running and

stores the niicrodiive maps for use by other

programs. As well as this you can access

Ihe operating system itself, allowing you lo

re-aioca<Q the screen and suspend/loll

progiams which you no longer need.

The SBKIOS board has space for up to

(our IBKEproms. only two ofwhich are used

by the operating system arv '

'

Also wilh the board are supplied two

nucrodnve cartridaes which hold accom-

panying aoflwaje including a machine-

code assembler and a Sle editor lor the

Why then is S3K/0S benec than ODOS —
and wtial makes il worth having both?

Fust, unlike QDOS. il muln-laakB all

programs loaded into ihe sysrem wilh any

programs already held. Clnfortunately, at

rware available under SBICOS. so you have

lo mnte your own. Without a high-level

language, you will also need to know 68000

Again, unlike QDOS, any

by a different screen window will

allovring you lo scroll il back c

screen al alaler dale. Tills Is seen

'

The editor supplied with the

lU edit ar n hie or lybeus

as a simple w
than OuilL The assembler

is rsipable of assembling a text Ole produ-

ced by any olher program.

Bolh these piogiams can be held in Ram
at ihe same lime and so may be used

together, though a text file has lo be placed

on toa microdiive before the assembler can

use iL Under eS&OS the operanon of the

eaily

d rehability.

QL's two mictodrivi

improved — bolh i

The microdrlve system formats

with IK blocks instead ol ihe O.SK blocks

used by ODOS. This means that only half Ihe

number of blocks need to be found when
loading a file. To unprove reliability, a

maxitraim of IDOK is sioied on each tape.

Other programs supphed with SSKAJS —
apan from Ihe editor and assembler— are a

draw program, a lermmal emulator, and

programs to format and copy rnicrodnves

and print to an Epson FX-30 printer.

More titles which are planned to be

launched later this year are Fortran, Pascal

and a more sophisticaled assemblar

Programs lo be launched next year will

include Basic and a C compiler. These

programs may be supplied on Eprortis—
plug inlo Ihe unused sockels on the be

— and so wiH use Utile of ihe Ram. To go

wilh iheee GffT plans lo sell a

programs similar to the Psion lilies wfiich

vrill work under 68K/OS. GST also plans a

disc drive which will run under both 6HK/OS

and ODOS.

assembler, user manual, apphcalion sof-

tware and programmer's information. The

mlomialion held in 1hese manuals is weU set

outihough il is noi designed for the lirsl time

user. Then In all honesty ihe OS system is

ilself highly complex and also noi really

miended for the firs! time computer usei

The Programmer's Manual gives inforraa

tion on all Ihe system calls and makes u|

most of the documentation wtiile the use

manual is much smaller and uirfonunately

gives little mfoimation to help die user.

On thewhole, Sinclair may have made IhB

right decisionm going for QDOS ralher thi

eSS'OS. but only because of ihe lalt

system's inaccessibility lo a new computet

user. Otherwise the SBK/OS offers superior

pBrlormance.

Instead. Ihe idea of up-grading lo il when

you warn more power and conliol is far

bellei. A Od and eSK/OS is very good vahie

for anyone who wants a ayslei

display the idea of multi-tasku _

language like Fortran all for under £600.

Sadly though, the majority ol OL on

are unlikely to consider the added beneflis

of the BBK/OS worth the £143 price t.

Roger Thomas

POPULAfl COMPUTING Wl



THECYCLONE.

You've seen ihe havoc Tomodo Low level can aeate.

Now ifs ihe turn oF Cycione. The latest action gome from Vortex.

Stunning multi-view 3D grophics. Vast dynamic
playing area. A new game designed to lake the Spectrum

(orid by stomn.

Beware. The Cyclone. ..is imminent. |



''Brilliaiil..;'

Elementary
my dear
Waison.

The creation of almosphert

is superb (more like that of

;

game) in fact playing the

adventure feels more like

acting than playmg a

compu te r adventu re

,

Thecharacters in Sherlock

real lite and have a i/ery

human feel to them, not only

in the way they react to

situations, but also in their

displaymgot human
emotions.'

'Sherlock Holmes has been

well worth wailing for with

an 8D0 word vocabulary,

leal Victorian transport

system — cabs and trains

and all, andacastof

characters peopling

graphics screens

designed by Mugsy man
Russell Comte.'

'Sherlock IS an incredibly

snphisticaled program. The most

impressive feature is the convincing

way in which the leading characters

goabout their interrogationsand how

these can be followed up with

meaningful discussion between the

protagonists.'

'I have been totally entnralled with

this new bnlliant adventure, I

thought the Hobbil was good, but the

added vocabulary and the even more

intelligent characters, makes

Sherlock number one in my software

collection.'

'Your game is atmospheric. I
have to

admit it IS actually real. I am
referringto of course, thecharacters

who work so independently that I am
amazed at their individual

characteristics every time I play the

'In Sherlock you can not only talk to

other characters, of whom there are

at least thirteen, and ask them to do

things for you. but you can also

interrogate them and euen discuss

the case.'

'Rich mental imagery.'

J OmmaloK 5i Sherlodi . .

.

H SpBcIrucnSheilockflSK

. . EI4.95

EU.96

1 erickiM my ctiEque/inonej ordei tor E

Pteaw debit my Access Card No, ^U»
Sienatuie

Name

Udress

Fsstnde

Melbourne House
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t A RANGE OF SOFTWARE SELECTED RV KEVIN TOMS
"Over the past lew months many people have sent me the

best software that they have written and as/ted me topublish/y^
itlorthem. I've picked the best ot the best and theyar
available now from Silicon Joy"



Spectrum
\

White on black
Explore your artistic talents to the limit (well almost) on any

Spectrum using Doodle, by M Shillito

Doodle is a drawing progiam for

eilhenhe IBK or 48KSpeclnim. using

under 2K of memory. Ii allows you lo

dram in any direction in any coloi

PiagruD Kotei

Luie S Sets Paper m «h
in this mode cursor keys (B to 8) Line 7 Sea Papei to bl

draw straight lines. / allows you

(he Ink colour, while Ewill let you ?r^

black paper). There a also a facilily for

the appiopriale mode. Press D la! Draw 'blackboard' effect .

.

Mode which draws lines al 45 degrees up
downlDlhelelUSajid6)andupanddownto [^^ Jjlj^j

the right [7 and B respectively),Mmoves the

without drawing. B brings

Luns 30-4S Change bii

Linei 7D-7S Deal with ai

Lines 120-]44FillsaiolqectsuE niandPlol

tT^'IS'' rtrlD ;'.235 THEN LET Il-wi

Ki-";" THEN GO TO 70

THEN INVERSE •:

J ii>* THEN LET E=»
J v>0 THEN LET y=v
) y:i7S THEN LET y
3 >:t.25g THEN LET k

> fiND sjO nwD y

7N0VEM8Efl1984



Spectrum

tl^t THEN LET «=>n
/l-l THEN GO TO 13

/,F

Rainbow's Spectrum Programmable

Joystick Interface
With optional through port

t,!ilvl.L'V.)tki'ysuiillK-bolrii vv

ii,iu,ircor ^utlwaro. Alljuystuk

^ arc pio^rainiiiL'd simply by

: lIii.' ios suck poiltioii. pushing

.a k.v(.K.iitlio Spectrum,

jil.L-ji.ybt.tk. judthfn

It IS llcMblc. illowmy diagonal posu

prini;taiuiiii.'J wiili iriy ktys. alsu au:o Tiiv on

Joystick posinwns if di-bitcd,

ThciririTnsI AniplifitT boosls thi- Spt-ctrum's

wfak =;ouiid wirh a limplf connucrion ci> iIk' im

With Sound.

Only

£24
Through port £2 extra

lalnbow KlectroniB PCW
Ulebe House

SDUtfalciffh. Witney

Oxfordshire 0X8 6XJ
1'el:Witiiey in9931 S432

POPULAR COMPlfTINGWEEKLY



ai6G0inpatBiHi6naiR€
^|;S A padtage of four complcfelv different

>t adventures plus four character analysis
'

|. programs.

.»j ft Step Into the leading role in one of the
tnost complex and intriguing webs of

murder, treachery and witchcraft

I ,f
:i: ever conceived,

If Usesgraphicsasanintcgralparfof

#r"' i)J'£. .^
' theproblenisolvingi

en f)y a higWv qualified feaiSi of

*''"'%en the niost aiperienced
m- : a^s^BtwerS will find

p; jSfltnlniteg new and

t^!#v' :':F -:- challenging.

\ V '''i -
:

'
:ict your computer

stretch your
^'^ imagination.

fOSCOMMODOeEM
£74.95

lllllllllllll^^

Av^lsMofrom
All good CDtnputer software stockists

Send me (tick as required 1

D My local stockists address

Dvbur full list ot games

D copy/ies of Uiis game

TNS 293 at £14.95 eacri £

+ sirglGP4Psuni : 30p

Ibtaltosend £ : l>

.

Q"
Creative spa rUs.

Department MO,
29eFamborougnRoaO,
FamOorough Hampahire GU147NF
Telephone (0252[518364

y



FAST LOADERS COMMODORE 64 TAPE TO DISK

R.B.S.
A NEW GENERATION conversion uliiiiy. developed From

Ihe acclaimed Hypei'save-E4, R.B.S. converts virtually all

your long loading cBsseHe programs W TUHBO-LOAD.
Issler than the CBU diak drive. Mulli-pan and aulorun

programs are handled with ease. Converted programs load

independenlly. No addillonal hardware, no pokes, no SYS
calls, no jser knowledge required. Load "The HoObit" in

120 seconds. Tornado, LighDiIng load, Fastback now
obsolete. R.B.S. will convert more programs than any
competing Jtllity. Cassette E:7.50p.

HYPERSAVE-64
Retaining the llexibility which the programmer demands.
Hypersave leaves you in control, 8 additional Basic

commands. Save, load, verily Lpto 48Kcontinuous Ram at

HYPERSPEED wilh lull error checking. Converted pro-

grams reload independently. Autorun facility. Hypersave
also allows a small number of last loading programs to be

converted to Hyperload. Reviewed In Vour 64 issue 2
Cassette £7,50p.

DISKUS I

g the new market leader This is Hie simplest to

mosi eflicierit lape to disk lansfer utility yet

lo fffograrr rewriting is reqtilred and transferred

will aulomalically run when loaded.

tFor s ingle, multi. and autorun programs
* Automatic lilename handling
* Efficient USB ol Disk space
* No user knowledge required

Olskus 1 will handle si

3S ignore.

al program types which
including headeriess liles. A bonus pre

' will transfer a number of fast Ic

Cassette £9.9gp.

PRO-SPRITE
Library, Editor, Animator (or single and multk^kiur sprites.

Joystlckcontrol. Packed wifh features. MenuOriven. 100%
machine code. Complete with your first sprite library.

Cassefe £7.50p.

FH£EWIIH EVERY ORDER:

SECflfrS,'AGUIDETG»SSEnEI'D CONTAINING

PREVIOUSLY UNPUGLISHED SECRET

INFORMATIOM. FAST DESPATCH GUUUUCTEED.
CHEQUE/p.a.OflSAETO:

T\r\C^r\^T DISI[USIISC9.99SPCCUJ,lUSCI»Wr:

LJlJoLJr I AMYTW00FTHEHEMAIHDERJUSTES.99P.
_ _ , . AL1THREEO«.VE15.DOP.
2 Oakmoor Avenue ailprogramssuppuedwithfuu

Blackpool FY2 OEE mSTRUCTIDNSANaMAYBETRANSFEHflEDTO



Salamander Software Discount dub
17 ITorfoUt: Road, Brighton, East Sussex. BNl SAA



GO ON A SHOPPING SPREE FOR ALL THE NEW

SPECTRUM AND QL GOODIES

f&@ Ciffisteas

TWO FANTASTIC DAYS /<*>,
17«i and 18th NOVEMBER 1984

( SfS^^^"'

WOOD GRE£N. lONDOM N22.

IDiiSSIDH ONLI ELSDIUiilts) ILOOfKids)

Come along on Sal lira ay or Sunday Wlhani) IBthNorarnber

the Shaw Ihat shows fou even

BDttiuslasts!

Why spend week: looking lai Christmas

ptEsenis ... one day at Iha ChrislFna;

It MICROFAIR will lake

cara at evBiYifiina'

And you'll have a lanlastic day nut . .

.

meBling Itiendiv peogle . ,

.

having tun. . . full otChirstmas cheat!

Send now lot leifuced piice advance

-anddon'I forgelle nale the dale!

lENbToRREDUCEDTRicE ADVANCT
"^

I TICKETS NOW AND BE FIRST IN THE QUEUE!

I
RMitQ:MiheJolTnslon.ZXM1CH0ttl[l,Dept PCW,7I Park Lane,

Tollenham, London N17 OHG. Tel: 01-801 9173.

I Please send me ADVANCE TICKETS lot ttie Sfiecial Chiistmas

. ZX MICROFAIR.

'
I lequits the following:- Adult tickeis @ £1.75.

I
Chiltlten's tickets 9 tO.aOp

fixSaliiidaY Sunday I Delete as appllc^le)

I I enclose chequelPA made fiayablB to ZX MICROFAIR lot itie lull

I

amount [please iiKhide clieque card number or the back at cheques)

and I alia enclose a STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE iar

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* PopularComputing Wee/f'ywas voted magazine

Qt the year by the C.T.A.

* It ti3s llie tiighest Audit Bureau of Circulation

tigureofanyweeklytiome computer magazine,
currently 56,052 copies weekly,

* It has a classified seclion that is nowrequired

reading lor everyonewilh an interest insmall

micros, orwtio wants to buy orseiUSOFTWARE
UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE* HIRING * CLUBS •
RECRUITMENT *

* E6 per SCC semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* Sdaycopydate,

CAU DIANE DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FOR
AH IMMESIATE QUOTE.

pQDUlar Cumpulifiq WMkly. Sufi5f.ine. Mifcajii^iM
\2'n Liltli! Nswpol Strest. London MC2R 3LD HJIOnlNE

COMPUTERS
Wigmore Street

!04WigmQre street. l.ondonW1H9C Telephone: 01-9352452

The New Spectrum -i

NOW IN STOCK

The Spectrum-)- is completely compatible with all exisltng

Sinclair peripherals and soltware, and is competitively

pricedal £179.95 inc VAT. Fealurinpafull-travel typewriter

keybaatd with added iteys including:

* symlrol shift * space Ijar

ttie micro also incorporates fold-down legs for adjuslmeni

ot rake— thus making touch-typing easier, and expansion
slots and connectors identical lo the 48K Spectrum.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Commodore 64

Listings made easy
One for disc owners . . . Rod Pidgeon takes the strain out of

complex listings for the 64 or 8032.

PEogiainmeis who use Commodoies grand. Wh^ I wanted nas a piogram 10

tend la gel into a way ol working print Lslings which have one slatement per

which oplimises Commodore Basic, line, spaces on each side of fceywords,

but can make programs difficult to under- clearer instructions Tor curaor control and

stand. All too oRen I have needed to amend c^our symbols than the present reversed

a program written a few months ago, ai\d characters, and which indents [oops and

lound the listing not easy to read. conditional statements.

The main diffictillies are caused by the This program meets the required critena

ever, u has made some programs which 1

wrote long ago and forgotten all about,

quite easy to understand.

Both this program and the program to be
t be loaded on disc and a

sion ot spaces, both of whii

gram. They an

The problem

the structured form m which 1 plan

keti up by ttie pro- .JieiT rather than naxr j' j. It needs a then in

jiled. The ifand (hen ispreferrBdloy/ji ^ 3 goto WO, It a conhi-

ine Une, and the next sed by mullipie eidls irom loops, and pre-

stalement. lers only one next for each for. Due to

make listings of pro- Commodore's system of keywords it some-

program below.

This program siarts by setting up r

strings of spaces, far future use, Tt

comes a menu. As 1 use the program b
on a Commodor664/lS4 1/1325 and or

CBM8a3^£50/S023, this gives machine i

dons, together with the lacihty to prmi
either m lower case or in capitals, and if so.

allowing any capital letters lo prmt out

either as graphics or as letteis. Finally you
are aaked for tiie Ele name ol the 'target'

program, plus any reference (ie, dale) you

may care to give the printout.

llie program file is opened as a sequen-

tial file, and which is read, byte by byle,

using geiH . A line of program is held in

memory as two bytes which give the pcsi-

y pro- get.*' become gel #, f : esample. f 10 bytes w m the line nurr

POPtJLAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64
lollowed by the PETSCU codes of Ihe cha- Liu 3S0 This ;

ractcrs or keyword which mabie up the W for-neiT loc^

program line. The la^t line of the program f m"^. '•'^ I™!

Enifihes wilh Ihlee leros. [j™ insnie the loop mokes ; gr^Eoi th charaaer iii diiJfJST) — ll

backuvaiii ]iinip&, which ore
PmgnoB Notes When a loop i£ stalled, the m
Line 140 The u&e ol Ehioe spaces, an astensk pm on Ihe stack, and when a

and three back-spaces IS a usefiii way Dfmakmy red, Ihe loop is accessed ii

an mpul statement almost ^ol-prool. If only re- backward lump, the program i

luai Is ptBBKBd or any rssp<Kisa othai than 1 or 3, Ihe beginning untn Ihe hne i

le keyword, and follows it

64) or D <B033>. This alkiws the us

program of the suiemenls iTcb 1^

1-0^1 1 lAenpnni V'oijt^flifnt
"ll" and try diKeranl valuoa of n,

and negative. ThiE is a helpM in

930 and 540 (temonstrate.

Two bytes are read which

Ifthesemndis Lines S3D to 5M These deal with what is left, Ihe

the end ol the tile has been rea-
or^nuscharaaera tor cursor control reverse

he cioona line ** replacement lor which arc hcW in the M

Line 310 Calculates Ihe mset (/of) of Uuce
spaces tor each kxjpr Variable sqf adds six

spaces, the leogih allowed tor a line number and
its following space. This Ime also geis ihe nexi

mode Line iMThislsthealanoIanew loop, which "" ^"l Checks what Ihe length ol

deals with the rem ol Ihe program line.
'™^ ba il ihe character was added

Line 260 bj needs to be dimenskmed tor eight would be more Ihan 00, the hne is p
strings loi the 8032. bnl for 31 soings for the Um 410 This gels the next byte. If il is a null '^^ ^^- ^'' ' ™" "^ "^ stsned-

airing U±j^Q}] then the end of the program line
^Jain 620 Adds Ihe kavwoid to i^ ai

rinied. the Rag for

30 Reduces the indent ilchrST'SW- neu

(bmidinUnB410,Ifitischi«3iJ quotes the
' '

Line 330 The vajiable lb is used as a counter for Dag is adjusted. It u ;e cluStBS} - colon - Line 690 Prmls out the suing pi, lesets pS ir

660. IT It IB a chaia'cier ftam cftrR33; to cbiKlST)
LineMO Tins opens Uie lUe. checks Id see thai n it isaddedtothe string. If ijiioles aieseiandUie Lines VH to 120 Thesi* sse a loinine lot n
is conecUy accessed iaosab 700) and gets Ihe charaaer is chiS(l60l oi above, the chaiacter is ping disc emus. The daia staiemems hohl b

hrcl two bytes, which ate not used by the pro- added to Ihe string, encept when the conuen words and the raplacemaniB lor ihe giapl
gran Bag 18 set, when a chanOer 160 down the cha- charaaeis. n

+++ Pin THD'f :3'I'

l-ilfi FPItIT Ri-
t*

E

Td 4

ce? - I

IF 0* = "H"
THE!-! CG =

GOTO 230

S THH TO
500 FRH4T "CCDICCD] COHVEPTi PRPHICS

*- •- TO LETTER'.- ':V'H''- ';

D

P

-Fl ='OKE ;5S - 413 + CB.S
2U:< OET fit

IF m : :-'
'» rhd fi* ; ;

P F OFF 3 :.BM 3332? THiTN 210
1 P n 1? OPT IDM 220 PRIMT fil-

1 ce*
H D , "2" GOTO 250

230 IF C£-

^
!M CfiPS

THEH OPEN 4,4.7

^40 IF NOT CB
E 4 + ^HEM OPEN ?.-i.r

3 ET B* PPIMTW 7

F R* •^ HNL " "" OLO^E 7



NOTFOR
PEOPLEWITH
fflGH BLOOD
PRESSURE!

V Vatch out for them—
these four new games
could be dangerous to

your health. And, as
they're from A'n'F, they're

second to none, calling for

a level of skill that's

bound to set the adrenalin

racing.

SPECTRUM 48k CYLON ATTACK
—Now with better than ever

isometric perspective

graphics (3D)- £5.75

BBC 32k SNARL-UP—Sheer
bumper to bumper frustration and
only five chances to hit the

fast lane. £6.90

COMMODORE 64 GUMSHOE
—One bleepin' obstacle alter

another stops you reaching a girl

who neebs you- desperately. £7.90

SPECTRUM 48k ALPHA-BETH
—The brain teaser that makes it

doubly ditf icult for you to give the

right answer. E5.75

hNumsEiaMXisj

«1 Ea^t. RochdBle, Lt



BBC& Electron

Multiply your moles
Moles .

.

. with not a defector in sight. Calculations on the

BBC B by Ron Price

pniie pTogiacn is designed to help che-

^ knowledge of simple calculationB in-

volving the CQnveisioii of grams iiila moles
and moles into grams. Mosl students have
difficulty at first with this type of caliTulatioti

and only wiih repealed practice do ihey

become proGciem,

tiEiiig this program s

dium of laclding mass(

blems and also gives i

theii answers. Full

wiEhm The program.

rarvdoin and is in [he rai

1.5. Line 720 is needed be

Wit marking ot

Procchack Indicaies ih

Pmewianq Ehinis Ihe

pYochgm TencpifisliDnEon

£ niunber ofgrams 13

-7 NOVEMBER 1984



BBC& Electron

p«WTTAB(0,S>tt:HR<ll

s.fii.EQz". ija.kachs,^ -s.Hct'.^T^"'
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CENTFtOrtlCS PRINTER INTEflFACES

zx
Plugs dirsctly into

RS232 pon on
ZX INTERFACE

• No software neee!

• Fully compatible ia

• Prices include p&p
• ACCESS or Casfi \

QL
£39.95

Plugs ditHctIv into

SER1 pon on
SINCLAm QL

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WOHKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD
BRISTOL BSIS 1QL
Tel: (0272)603871 Ext 210

LOADING
PROBLEMS?

Don't throw away your worn out tapes

^EASY' -
LOAD

Could bring them back to life!

It enables you to load tapes with a faint

signal or with high baud rates, using a

simple 3.5 mm jack plug/socket connection

(Spectrum, Oric etc.,) between the tape
recorder and computer.

ONLY £11
including p + p.

Send Cheque or P.O. ID" RAINBOW ELECTRONICS (PCWi

l-7N0VEMBEn 19S4



SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

HP PlWf cmraeDonE MW PHK COHHDOOM UtP PIIKE

11', fifW ALfVSDECATH AMERICAN FOOTBALL 9.95 7 ib KOKOTONIWILF

SABRE WULF fins liih ii GUMSHOE

FRAKK'N' STEIN ^4.S JET SET WILLY

DANGER MDUSE filS S?l AVALON 7!1S sqj FLAK 9-95 7

11? HUSTLER NATO COMMANDER 9.95 7 Jb FALCON PATROL 11

AIR TTIAFFIC CONTROL ZOMBIE ZOMBIE h»S S?l 7,95 : as FOOTBALL MAN

TWIN KINGDOMVALLE 7qs MW FORT APOCALYPSE

EDDIE KIOD JUMP DARK STAR 750 fifil SPITFIREACE 9.95 :

6.95 5.21 MATCH POINT 7.95 b.9a ZAXXON 9.95 7 Jt

JASPEH

PYJAMARAMA hHS h?1

ALL LEVELS 9 GAMES 9iJi lib MIGSY

AZTEC 7.95 5.95 SUMMER GAMES 14 95 10 94
REDCOATS 6.95 5 SI

MONTY MOLE
KOKOTONIWILF SIth TORNADO LOW LEVEL

BEACHHEAD 7 9S S9C

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS UELIVERY SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED

P.SP, INC. IN PRICE UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: El PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND URGE SAE FOR FULL LIST (state machinel WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEQUE/P.O. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
10 MELODY COURT, STONE ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: (01) 995 2763

itflMlf £9-45

DELETE. CLOCK. AI^RM. >

ZX BASIC easy-lo-ult and powtrfiiL

£14

J-onr panel' Jcbusgcr

•anint 1984.

£25

d limtdi

lypialiy run 40 lima faur limn a SASltti/un
I vision Inclada TurlU Graphla puckage. " '

'

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 464 a ^ Jam Jcs^ncr aiui chumcitr ssmmlor esptcklfy

irapklc symbol! with Ihii

new destgn or amrnd an

Load end save chameur sea lo/fivm rapt, ust Ihc new ,

ur(s) from BASIC, design your own amnwisd grcphks -

and man: with FONT 464 .

FONT 464 II aippllfd «

mwerfor: £7.95 taclusive «
for ihi Amsrrad CPC 464:

r full ZSO assembler and dh

/bJCBl Camplla ai

POPULflRCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



The QL Page

Calling long distance . .

.

Your Spectrum & QL should be talking to each other . . . Alan Turnbult shows how

Ithe ownetB of the OL, like myseU,

already onm a ZX Spectiuin and have

progressed fFom ihal machine ralhei ihan

purchasing rhe 0!i aa Hieii Gist compulet.

People in this situation vrill. mosl proba-

bly, want to taiie full advantage of the 01'

and ZK Spectium networking faoiHlies —
pJan and ZX Set. respectively.

le, then, introduces a routine for

Load mdvl 'lUe n

leloU
r ZXa Sinclair

Interface 1. a Sinclair OL. and a ZX NefOlan

netwoikiiig lead

The routine, when loaded into theOU will

enable Ihe sending of ZX Spectrum pro-

grams over the network and the saving ol

them on OL Microdrive, wilh simple

conversion done as well.

The program at the hean of it all can be

seen in Figure I. h receives listings of

programs (ie, Bles generated by the Basic

command List) 6om the ZX SpecUum,
converts their formal and sends them to OL
Microdrive mdvl. ready for subsequent

loading and editing uvilh the OL i

Upon running the program in Figure 1 on

the OL. you vrill be presented with a title

screen and pnjmpi: 'Enter the name of ZX
Spectium Program;', lo which you should

replywith the name ofa Bie lobe generated
on QL Microdrive mdvl, and by which you

wish tlie program to be called.

A file vriih this name will be generated

and you will be prompted with the message.

'Receiving and accessing Miciodrives'. Al

this point, you should have tlie program you

wish to send loaded into the ZX Spectrum

and execute the dired commands listed in

Figure 2.

A deby vrill follow, the duration o( which

will depend on the length of the program to

be received, and the OL Microdrive vrill

whizE around quite a lot. The whole process

is completed when the 01. display reads

:HecepD0n completed', the flashmg cursor

le-appears and the QL Microdrive mdvl

'Lie name- TO scr . whereupon the listing

will be displayed on the OL scieen. The
ultimate test is the I<iai£ng of the Qle as a

program from mdvl. You will find in

ptaclise that a lot of program lines will have

the keyvirord Mistake inserted in them You
will have to go through the ptngram vriih the

multiple edit command, changing obvious

synta)! violations. The most common vriL be
thai of having no brackets around argu-

ments for fimctions.

The program in Figure 1 has a sel-ui:

procedure that places expansions of lla

keywords m an array. Certain keywords O!

the ZX Spectrum fo nol work on Ihe OL
these have been preSxedby ZJT , so that you

may, if you vrish, give definitions [or the

De! Fn and DefPioc constructs, where
, keyvrords have been changed

:ed, however, al just how many of '

simple ZX Spectrum programs will ir

across to the QL. Q

-7NOVEMBER1SB4



The QL Page

REALARCADEACTION!
^^FROMJETSOFT

^«mBIS»B.I.MJ,iJ,Ui.:J,i.'m3IdjQtt
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Mail Order Safes from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,

Sl-Auslell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card SalesICf '

Phona 0726 73456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-73456

or WESSTERS SOFTWARE
0403 62S2S



For BBC Micro and Electron Users

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Suiishi[\e'9 great books for the HBU and Electron help you
makeyoui- favourite micro into a mighty machine.

Read, and discover how to program, tocreate music,
to draw graphics, to do maths, to produce robots and even
how logive your mici-o artificial intelUgence.

Sunshine's best-sellers are at all good bookshops now.
Or order, using thecouponhere. And transform you, and
your micro, into something special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form

Graphic:Art

Programming forBdiiuatior

DIY Robotics and Sensors
Making Music

Electnm Booka
Programming for Eduuatior

Tlie Working Electron

BBC Micro ^Electron booki
Artificial [nlfllligence

Essential Maths

E5.95
E5.95
C6.95
G5 95

Send ta: SunshineBooks. 12/13 Little Newport Street, London

Pleasesendmetbe fidlowlng bi

nclose a cheque for E.

Lookout for tbe Sunshine range In W.H. Smith's. Boots, John Henzles, otlier leading

retnil chains and all good bookshtqis. Dealer eoqulries: 01-4374343
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THE GREEN
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Open Forum

m faelf in cBoaauatd. Wa p

d Bfiqlp togqtliflr with. irbezvTBr possible,

[Tt wllh m ynaiA] dBBCriptioa oftfafi progran

This b a piogiam uOIiBing the QL 'clock - -

wliUsl It caji'L show Ihe seconds acrually

Ucking bywMe we'iB woildng with anolhei

piogiam a ke«ps going and is always spol

il's out ol the way of everything else, (Hence background, DayS seems to supply the day

all those hash-iS deEigiatoiG which are oi the week automatically; but Dat^ needs

essential in ihis kind of ejreroEe.} lo be reset each lime you power up. The

LiD6s3Z738io33741 give 3 narrow green (omnia is Sdale (ie. set date) foilowed by

strip slightly above the usual TV display the year, month, day, hour, nunnte and

panel. TTiis posilion can be modified to sua second.

individual receivers by alleruig the last Forexaniple: SdalelSM.B, 13. 16,0,0

figure (the y co-ordinate) of 33738. 1 find 4 etandsfor: 1984 Aug 1318:00:00

works best lor tne, but you can go up or Lines 33T25 to 32729 open a wuidow lor the

down in aeps of one oi two until you find the standard displays ol channels 1 and 3 wuh

sotting that's bssl for youi particular equip- the addition of a gieen border. When you

menl. are working on a progiam. Bleak and lime

The fiepeat cycle displays the dale and let you see the seconds gomg by wilhoul

fime in yellow characters on a black distuibuig youi display in the main window.

The Music Box
citing and complex the subject

IS. It weighs In [and I do mean
weigh] at 6G1 pages and will set

you back the price of a reaso-

nably good meal tor ivjo (wine

ncluded. though unfon

Play back
Those of yoti who are

interBsled in pursuing

the field of computer mu-
sic further could do worse than

buy a copy ol Hal Chambethn's

book — MiisicaJ

book).

Now comes the news thai iho

author of ihe bible has been
busy soldering and has produ-

ced the DigiSound IS. a 3-

channel. lB-b)i digital proces-

of

sor^ (Hayden Be

New Jersey. 1981

plugging m

has hwo Bighl-

paiallel ports [available, for

example, on any compuler
jmpany. using a 6S32 intcrfaditg chip.

:i the PapeiMac

Chamberlin's book, although

already showing its age and

nol aimed at the hobbyist, pro-

bably gives yon the most
comprehensive possible intro-

duction 10 [he field. Read it, and

you'll understand just how bk-

1-7NOVEMBEfl19S4

eSlO-microprocessoi-baEed

computer such as the BBC or

Commodore).
Whal's eiciting abom the

DigiSound is thai it offers paral-

lel processing which has got lo

be the nexl big thing, since

serial processing, although

electrically more reliable (you

can use longer leads), is either

instiuroenls is a serial system

which compromises between
speed and reliability by using a

data irimsmission rate of 31.E

Ebaud- This is above ihe man-
mum rale for RS-S33 and simi-

lar standards, which is 19.2

Ebaud. and so requires addi-

tional circuitry, in principle, a

parallel system [as used, for

example, with Centroracs ptm-
ters) should be fairly easy to

unplement and could be '--^

enough to provide really

phisbcated sound processing.

The chie! problem will be thsJ

you wouldn't want lo lake a
parallel system on slage with

you. For thai purpose, MIDI—
with lis simple cables which
can be several meleiB long

without loss ol signal — will

doubtless remain, although a

computers, should nol be
beyond the wil ol the hackers

and hobbyiss.

Anyway, to find out about the

DigiSound 16 (which can he
used for digitising, samphng,

sequencmg and playing back
undB), V oMicr^

nology Unhmited. 380f> Hillsbo-

rough Street, Raleigh, North

Carolina 37607, USA.
Gaiy Herman

TheMuidcB »is a new wBek-

flnyieade

drop a lint:

Ibe/iBdDUii iQiOuyHenMH,

NewponStteel, London WC3R
]

3LD.
1



Designed by KevinToms

fortke Commodore64

ddictike

i ... 'd

Putyourmi
to iwork,
atltome.

:\)lhan playing

good Ton^ read

Ifyou reckon there^s more to ynur i;

games, but you're baffled by word pn
confused by spreadsheets,then tate
of'Mike Grace's new book.

HomeApplitationson your micro cutsaway all

the confusion surroundingthe ideas andideals ofthe
micro at home.ItBhowsyou the practical uses, with
everyday examples thatare within the reach ofevery
micro owner.Youll discover how a database helps you
with yourdomesticehoresiand with your hobbie.H,

You'll learn why word processing is worth your while,
andhow gpreadsheet;? are tailormade
for your personal finances.

Thiscomprehensive.jajgon-free
,

book can hetpyou to find out exactly
how yourmicro can help you. Don't #||UCUIUC
leave your home micro without one. SUPUIIINC

IftHik out for the SunnhineranePBtWHSmitlnhBuols.
John Menzies-otherleadiiigretai] chaimi and all gcHid
bookshops. DcatcrEnquiries:DI>4,1T 4.14 3.

To: Sunshine Biwka.
12-13 Little NewportStreet,LondonWC2R3Ll>
Pleusesendme cojiieuorHoineApplicatiimsim voiir

I

MitroaL£6S5ea<.-h.
I

IZj lendijseachequepnyabletoSunahmeBooksfiir£_ i

PleasB charRe £ tomyQ AcceaaCardn VisuCard ,

Cord Number i

Nnme..

Address—

COMPUTTNG WEEKLY



Open Forum
Top Ten

on Spcclriim

This will di^Iay a top leu chail (

crealioii. It asks nhelhei you wi

an entry - answer Y or N lo tli6

Slop {Hymbol shift, a) lo slop Ihe program,

li you rriake an entry enler the ntimbec for

youi entry at the appropriate prompt,

Ouoles do not appear around the cursor

during Input even Ihougii il lequirea a

ID-30 Print lop ten dicpiay

60-60 Input whether an entry

70-89 Input whHtliei a copy i

I20-14S Entry

ISO Pilni Enliy

160 Loop Back lo 60

T REM TOP TEN
e REM EfY Rl_nN PEHSSE

,

3 POKE a36SS,B
iB FOR fl^l TO IB
ea PRINT RT a*3-±,*;n
3B NEXT F)

4-0 PRINT AT 0,1*; "TOP TEN"
50 INPUT

ENTRIES "?'
51 IF fi» = '

SS IF RS<
SB IF n»=

__ __ UfthfT TO MFWE
LINE R*
STOP THEN STOP

"Y" THEN GO TO 60V THEN GO TO 100
COPY ONTO PRINTER ?"

ea IF H»B-
as IF Rji=" _
90 GO TO Be
90 COPY
99 RETURN
100 INPUT "NUMBER FOR ENTRY 7"

'

LINE R>
101 IF «*! STOP THEN STOP
IBS LET N=URL BS
105 IF LEN H»<1 OR LEN R»>a THE

N GO TO 100
110 ir H<1 OR N>10 THEN GO TO 1

00
120 FOR H=l TO N
laS NEXT n
1*0 INPUT -UHHT IS THE ENTRY ?"

' LINE RS
14S IF R» = " STOP THEN STOP
15B PRINT RT H#a -3, 4; R-lJ " ";H«
160 CO TO S0

ArcadeAvenue

Heavy hype

What has happened to

Mikro-gen? After

producing a series oi

whal can only be calli^ ave-

rage pioarams they have sud-

denly leapt to the forefront of

arcade action with then excel-

lent Wally Week aerieG. If, Uke

me, you neie taking the ad-

the hiss about L
assured that AuKwania really

is superb and PyjBniaiama is

even better. In fad. [ think the

latter is my current favounle

Spectrum game,
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Another heavily hyped new
release In the arcade adven-

tures table, is Elite (formerly

Richard Wilcox) Software's So-

koroai Wilt. It's a matter o!

up to all the claims about it. I

find it a IriEe slow but the

diifereitt time zones really do

resliDg and il Is hendishly diffi-

cult to play. UnlikeJSW there is

no problem seeing how lo get

al most of the objects— ralhei

the problems arise because il

needs exan positioning and
control of WDI lo avoid hitdng

the monsters. Anyway it cer-

tainly seems lo work because I

than lavish with their praise,

"I was wandering around in

the second time zona when I

emerges in the cellar under-

neath the casllB. The reason I

am writing this is that having

reached the third time zone I

cant seem to And a way into the

top left hand screen. Does

e. This is located in

sage that woukl help me?"
Whilst on the subject of ar-

cade adventures, cotigranila-

Qons lo Dave Allen of Roche in

Cornwall lor finishing ftipscaJ-

Ji'on (is he the first?) and thanks

10 M Parkes of Leeds lot telling

me the way to got further in

Monty JWoJe, fippatenlly the

trick IS to drop on to the railway

truck and keep innning until

you reach the next screen,

Incidentally I think I mentio-

ned before that I welcome your

comments on what games you

think are brilliant and which

ones are avrfuL We can't re-

lainly can't feEl them to the

same degree as you can at

horns. So thanks again to I

above and also to Gary B
rows of Halewood in Liverpool

vnng two games like the pla-

gue — they score zero for

playability: Melboume House's

TsTTO Dakdl iD and Intagine'a

Cosmic Cluisar " Gary also

sends in these high scores —
ftmerralor (Melbourne House)

103.260; lumping Jack (Ima-

gine) SZ2S with 13 hazards

CIiLctae Egg (fl&n E02.720 or

Tony Kendle



^tK<^
"A quick way of learning - quicker

than the printed page".
Mike McCanii, Your Computer

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

woxUd normally take 40 hours".
Peler Marsh, Training Manager,

Thomson Holidays

"Vivid mental images are used as

unforgettable memory joggers".

Jane Bird, Sunday Tirnes.

"ThB vombulvymda in iPBUinund

FOR SCHOOLWORK FORBIKINESS
FOR HOUDAYS FOR ALL AGES

Linkword Language Courses are published on

Machine
BFiC (Bl

Apricol

Apple

1.B.M- P-C
0.L

ACT
ACT
A,C.T

Protek

Machine Pubhshe
Amst:^ci

C B.M 64 A d oge

Vic 20 Audiogeni

One T^nso
Electron Aci n.

All versions coniam a prog amme
an audio tape and glossary

(Prices frfjmEiaaS)

Versions available &om
Boots, Smiths and leading retailers.

For further information write to:

Linkword, 4 1 Walter Road, Swansea.

Get more from your BBC Micro

with our ROM-Based Software

KINIfUSTER

CARETAKER

WOIDWISE

DISCDOaOt

EJIOQ QEAPHICStOM £33,00

E33.0(l GREMLIN £33.l»

£4i.0D TERMI £33,HI

E33.00 COMMUNICATOR U9.D0

OiirSySTtMSOFIVIAREieiwtiafliniludet:

SPY 2 £30.011 ADE £60.00 ASM £3S.OO

TOOLKn ... £17.00 EXMON £16.00

from PAC£SOfIVIAgE SUPPLIES;

TOOLKIT E34.D0 COMMSTAR £34,00

ondfromLIHCQLNHICROSTSTtMi

.AIDIPimlScieefiHonitorl EW.OO.

itilplcy (0274) 588332 24 Houi

:hic', "o;kS., ehblahd,

popular cdmpijtikgweekly



Open Forum
Message

This Bectel message prograrn uses nvo
Birays as dtctionahes: one lo code and one
to decode. The program quickly produces

1 (Jirecl to tape ttie decoding is to The

as once lost can not be duplicated. Fuithei cs code n
copies can be made using Save Code Z. dicUonatys

Lines 170 to 210 save the code. Lines 220 to EC (27,37)

370 l(ud the code bom tape. Lines 380 lo DC (27,^J

380 load the message lo tape as it is typed

in, you will have to wah whenevei the tape is

running. Lines 390 lo 470 decode the

>nsraii1]y changing

Only Alpha characters

others aie treated as Gpa<

suhstitulion type made
crack by ihe UBi

Jetler, selecled by the value r

lener in the decoding array

The program, uses just eve

difficult lo

for each
' the decoded
1 = DQE.A)),

B ii'yWy'^CT/M
GW6JJN decode morse is nW a new one come with the l£^ie. iob for Vic owners, Ihere is no

^ prdDlem of timing stUl remains. tape is loaded, one is m the question is whether il is worth

CompalBEE. being very precise read' mode and Ihe screen islng a computer lo decode

7^#P^^ machines, find il dilBculi lo displays Ready. Then you morse. Until Ihe day comes
cope with a transmission such when all morse is sent by
as morse ctxio, where the rale machine, it will be a struggle If

of sending can vary several a machine is to be used lo send
Umes within a smgie word. well (hen sensible words

should start appearingm some AMTOR or Packet Radio -- all

recognisable language on Ihe jl which are much more effi-

sent by machuiEs such as those

dashes . .

.

found in aulomauc weather hly thai it will be in English. It

stations. On Ihe amateur bands, nothing happens, Ihen it means The second program lor Ihe

^l|olhatVic20ovmc however, Ihe standard of thai the volume is probably too Vic is Ihe G4BMK Vic 30 RTTY
Vfeeliefloulinlh cold as high, as too much background ^ackage. This program is very

cenlly noise will produce rows of Es ihnilar to Uie CBMGfl version

complained to Micioradio, 1 desired. Morse code came be- and is. If the program is laced ecentiy reviewed by the same
shall conoeniraie this week on fore digital computers were author, Vio 20 RTTY cotIg ElO

the software availabl

Vic 20 m ihe radio cc

hne.

for the about and is designed for morae speed il will lock-up,

although a reset facilily is pro-

vided.

for the tape and mstrucriona

and is exceUem. More detailspunng pe^ peop

FiiBt I shall deal wi If you do wish to fenow what )333 B9337B.

code and a program fromEP all those dots and dashes are

saying without learning morse,
Euccessliil atlempl in Ihe pro-

gram to cope with The speed
Rar Berry CWSHN

Walk, Kiddetminsli r (0662 then plug in your Vic and oft vanaiion problems and Ihe sof-

ra3893). This prograi isdesi- you go . JEP menlion that a small tware will track the changes
gned as a morse reader and interface is required (or the Vic

jtf nave punusned which consists basically of a

program for the Specirum transistor and a couple ol

L Micro- diodes — lolaJ cost about a and consisteni. The decoding
radio some months ago. The pound and the work of an hour of morse is a tough algorithm al

pinet lo or so to consmicL Full details best andJEP have done a good

1'rNOVEMBEniSa4



Open Forum

on Spectrum

a short routine to be poked

lywhere in Ram. When called (just use Usi

Idress) dll [he chaiaclei posiiions mil be

Ihet sel to tlaah or lesel depending on

air original slale, Coiour and biighniesB

e unaflecied.

The subroutine can be used w simu!

an on Bcreen explosion by calhng Ihe

subKMitiiie twice wuh a shod delay betwi

caii. You can also try changing bit 9 from

to 64; this will charge BngW instead of HasJL

s4-e
192
23S

LD HI. , 22SS8
l_D C,3
i-E- B,e
!_D R, (HL)
XOR 128
LD tHU) ,.n

IHC HL
DJNZ -7
DEC C
RET Z
L.D R.. C
CP 1
JR NZ -16
LD B,192

deductive learning procesE in-

volved in playing an adventure

would have broadened its ap-

peal, but it is unique and should

prove valuable for teachers.

While most so-called educatio-

nal programs are based on

arcade games, Hoseila
McLeod's book Investigates

Ihe teaching potennal ol three

advennires, The Hobbil, Val-

ftal/a and Snowball plua the

ng uliliry. The

IB an inleiesting initial

ucnent, baaed
on classroom experience and

aimed particulaily at Ihe Eng-

lish laacher. However, with

only E6 pagea il is rather ex-

wards schools makes it less

useful foi patents working

alone with their children.

The QL Adv
is written by the same author as

Ihe equivalent book on ihe

BBC, which is well respected.

Mi Dickens did a lot ol work
when he produced the Beeb
version to Qnd out his fads, but

he did very Utile work for the

QL veiElon, as it Is a direct

re-print of Sinclair's own ODOS
Manual.

The Bust few pages give a

very biief reminder o! the

QL ROM

presuniably because Suidaii'E

manual ignores ihem.

A very good description is

given of Ihe way SuperBASIC
works, including how to add

your own machine-code pro-

cedures and functions, and at

the end of the book a complete

haidware/sohwale description

is given of a parallel printer

interface.

Throughout the book refe-

rence is only made to the jM
ROM version, and several

things coveted c

n the I AH

sUllhave. [fyoudonolhavethe

offidal ODOS manual Ihen this

book will be helpful lo you, bu!

there is little additional infor-

This book viFill nc

program in Iiogo. but neither

will you need access lo a

computer running Ihe lan-

guage lo find it interesting.

For many people, Logo links

while the book inveatigales its

beyond graphics lo concen-

uaie on Ihe language's philoso-

phy and its ability to not only

develop piogramming skills,

but also an understanding of

logic in the world al large

Concluding with several

POPULAfl COMPUTING Wi
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Ordei
us about...
Here's how to get a pnsUne coqy of Popular Computing Weetdy,

delivered by a unilomied represenlalive of Her Maiesl/s Post Olfice,

every week tw a year. Or, ft you're walctiing Ifie pennies, tar &i montlis.

NormaBy. It CDnVcosts£19.95 to get tirst-c lass delivery of your

lirst choice maeazine far a lull tweVe months, and a measly £9 98 tor

half a years worth ot PopularComputing Weekly, weeWy

But ityou order before tfus year comes to an end - ttial IS by

December 31 -ttienwe'lreducethecostofafiilyear'ssubbya

fiirttier 100pencetO3low,kw£1895.

Ortle' your PCW jubscnption on this special order fonri. now

about 50timesa year.

^ichoMarket
WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE NOV. lOTH & IITH

Here's your chance to sweep up all your Microcomputer needs before Christmas.

All leading makes of Micro including:

• BBC
•k Commodore

at Lonidon's first ever Micro Market.

* Thousands of Hardware &
Software Bargains!

* Competitions and Prizes

•k Win a Personal Computer!

* Bring & Buy Swap Shop!

* Free Computer advice at our

Computer Surgery

* Peripherals
... • Joy Sticks

2
QP^'® • DIY Robots

• Spectrum ^ Modems

• Oric

• Printers

OPEN 10am-6pm Sat. November 10th
10am-4pm Sun. November 11th

Adults £1.50 Underl4's75p.
Including FREE
SHOW GUIDE



CHALLENGING, WfTTY, ABSORBING

PLEASE SEND 50p P&P WITH EACH OHDEH

ii ijii iijj>jiTiiLiJ!i.lljiJiiMIj.ftJi.i.iiL-



Jik0
irMilDEOLAND

PURE IVi/Aoi^!
Join Alice in herjourney IhrougM Vldeoland - an enchanted plate populated ty strange creatures such as breadrand-
bunertlies and pipe smoking caterpillars; where little girls change size and fiamirigos turn Into croquet tnalletsi

Alice in VideolarWisare\cilutiorBrynewctjncept in entertarntrient for theCornmodore 64. incoiporaOng some ofthe finest

graphicseverseenonanyhomecomputer, accompanied tjyacharfningmijsical score. There are four different game scenes
^rMl^«d. and your performance in earlier ones wiiiaffect your ability to get through laterones and determir)eyour eventual
total score.

Scene One - Stunning title page graphics give way to the first game scene as Alice falls into tfie raOdii's warren Score
points for collecring trie objects to be found tfiere - includjng keys to open doors. Dottles to make her smaller, cakes la make
fwr bigger I

leene TWo- Out In i^e garden the Cheshire cat looks on as Alice meets the pipe-smoking caterpillar, Heipher to catch the
breadiand-butterfiips and the rocking-horse flies that change into the balls used in the croquet game in the last scenel
Scene Three - Alice is a pawn in the chess game wtiere tier opponents are the Jaliberuuocky and Tweedledum a^
Tweedledee Help her across Oie (ward by protecting her with your >Miite Kntghtsl
Scene FOur -The most h\mne croquet game ewerl Help Aflce hit the balls through tfie p laying<ard-sokIier hoops tietbre
the Queen of Hearts stomps on themJ

Alice in Vldeoland is available for the Commodore tA on disk - £12.95. srxi m
AiKe in VMeoland features graphics created with the Koala Pad.

—Audioc^enic
P.O. eOX 88. READING. BERKS.

m cassette - £8.95.

SEND FOR Pnra COLOUR CATALOGUE!



Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer \

of ihe Elves and be earned to i dtnaiii land gnised, bul in ceruin a
where your nue destiny as an adventuiG; type m up lo four word

may be fiifiUod {sounds like Maioica!). 1 would say thai Ihis '\z

Aitei

Do-it-yourself

and hints on ITieflbWiiraiid Hevreon's Qaest.

as well as othei adveimoHs tha! they have

completed.

Now, along with Sue Gaaaid. who was

also an occasional conespondenl (and

aulhoi otiorals o/T^el. and Hugh T WaltEi

wha my spies tell me, is also wiimg hisown

advenlure. Alan and Daphne have decided lo

join the lanks of advenmre-mmers, and

produce iheir own. Alan was alwaqys inle-

rested m characler irter-reaction, and ihis is

a strong leanire of his program, Thejourney.

Software.

IhecJ

should Ihe player sit doing nothing, iha wi

around will cany on with its affaire; the oaa

charadei will wander past as you wonder

what to do. and, il you're not quick enough in

a command, it's quiie possible Ihal

ictei will wander off before you can

sm. Side or Rob hrnil

As wen as other chaiacteis havaig a life of

their own. they may be affected by the player

— for example, one character may be

directed to fight anotlier if the player is loo

weak or ptudent to undenake the task

himself: arid anothei character's inventory

may be requsBled.

The scenano b basic sub-TolkiBn— yont

quest is to seek out the legendary WhiteShip

: wiUi you, the playei, being awakened

by the buds. Met exploring the Eral few

tocahons. you may be forgiven for thinking

thai this IB a tent^Mily advenmie— but. loand

behold, suddenly there are gr^hice! And
they're nol bad al that

The piedeliclion of the author may be

seen in the SlatuE table which tan be called

up al will — your character (and indeed, all

the others) possesses three ataibutefl: Intelli-

gence, Strength and Experience, each of

which uinll ba affected as play progresses,

sotneiimes decreasing and sometimos in-

creasing. ComplEtion of this adventure is

gomg to lake quite some time, so there is a

high-speed Save and Load facility available.

As ! aaid before, other charaOera will go

about Iheu: busuiess whileyoudeiade what to

do. In practice, the Dashing input cursor althe

bottom of the screen stays active for about 30

seconds, after which time cowrol is taken

away fnim the player fora couple ofseconds,

whQe all the other creahires of this woitd are

given their hdil

This isn't too much ofa hardship, though, as

al] the player has to do is type in one letter,

and then can go away and make a cup of tea.

secure in the knowledge that the program

win wail -4E4" (as Phipps would say) for the

Enfer key to be pressed.

The location descriptions are a little

sparse, and 1 quite often found myself in an

endless loop in which map-tnafcing proved

impossible — maybe this is part of the

author's attempt at cunningness, but I End this

kmd of devioUSnesE merely

So, Theibumey is a pretty goodimplemen-

laiion ofa Hack andSlay Ouestadventure — 1

haven't, yet, got too br with It, but this son of

program at least ke^is the player awake, so

there is a good chance that 1 will persevere

and give you a progress report ui the near

tuhire, I fe^ ihat the game is a little

oul-of-dale now — bul Alan and Daphne

Davis vjfll, I hope, come up wilh something a

little more innovative, now thai the hard work

•fjaving said all this, I have to say thai there

Jtlis a lair amount of atmosphere in ITie

Jouiney, wrth nmic codes to be deciphered

(examine everything, as clues to the code are

likely to turn up anywherel) and those cnrsed

oharacters viandering m and out all the time.

Alan Dans has kindly included, on the

cassette inlay, a complete list of the vroids

you'll need {or synonyms thereof) lo

complete the advenlure. So no more vrande-

ring how tof^ien a door: if the word isn't ui the

Hst, you're on the wrong track anyway.

The usual verb-noun combinanon H reco-

Adventure Helpline "l;."".".;"'""'"""'

Going bananas? II you ate sluck m an Rsm^itar - the si-stem

despaii - help Is al hand, pucMes gsl
jj

loooh. Eveiy wi

Fillmihecoupon.BXplalnlrgyDUipFOblem, Adyemuief Today {SAATl w

Adventure _ "" (mtero) .

—
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Cnique 9ons Street, Rye Sussex,

J, S7

d the Davis' w

d lb.

a keen couple c

Lords ol

Midnighl and Sherlock. Alan says: "Midii^
is wonderfully complex and visually stun-

ning. Moikin's Quest is perhaps a little bit too

easy, but ifyou gel him snick safely out of the

way somewhere, with [he Ice Crown m his

pocket, youcan more or less forget about him

and gel on whh 'Ttie Epic"! A nifty challenge

is to set yourself the target of obliteisting all

trace of E)oomdark'E armies wiihoui losing a

single Lord ol the Free. I nearly managed
it, rec^turing every Keep and Citadel

(leaving Ushgarak till the very last) but.

"And as for Siierfoct— oh, gtorious! Allthe

delectable Philip Mitchell bugs are thera;

unexpected crashes, sudden screensful of

rubbish — bul who caies? We are utterly

bafiled. How (Ml earth do weprovelhai Maior

Foulkeswas in the Opium Den the nighl ofthe

mutder? Andwhywont Leslrade believe 1

'

Tiida Fender blackmailed Mrs Brown e'

Don't ask roe, fllan, 1 haver

iiing yet! But fm sure thai s

1^ there will have soh-ed the puzzle

regular readers

having a go! Ne« week, 711 be looking at

some new programs, concEntrating on more

of the latest crop of Quilled adventures.

This senes ot ailiiSBB is desigoed lor novtea

anO aiportaiicad AOvenlurers alike. Eacli

vie^ Tony fiildgB wl!! Da looking al dlltaieni

Advenuires antl advi^ng you on some ol iha

problems aid pitfalls you can expect id

encounter So, i' you have an Advetitute you
rant revisiiVBa, or H you are siucK in an

Advenlura and cannot Dmorass any hirlhai

vinlB lo: Tony Endgo, Advenlura Camat,

Pivular Compullna Weekly, 12-13 UBIe

Newport Street, London WCaR 3LD.



SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48kSpeclmrn C1 19.95

48kOricAlmos E139.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P.

Discount Software for Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectrum * One 1 * OricAlmos * Texas 99/44

For Ires lists send SAE slating macliine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom La na, Levenstiulrne, M'CM19 2TX

or lelephone 061 AA2 5603.

THE MEGASAVe FANTASTIC SAVINGS

MINDBENDING GAMES for the
AMSTRADCPC464

IncludHs a protessionslly-oesigned sertSE of bralr-MasIng games

impiovingtiomepiDgrainminB skills Willi sfep-by-steplnsmjcBons.

Published by Andrew Beshara in association with)

Excalibur Publications.

Available 20th NovemOer.
C2.95 Irom bookshops or E3.30 by First Class Post

Andrew Beshara
The Glass House, 9-13 Wensum Street, Norwich

NR31LA
(RemiHaficcspayBbleloPliiIipAndien)

m^- ' ^am
'SIMOH STABLE PROMOTIONS

CASSETTE DUPLICATION

u^^^9
AUDfO/DATA 1

1 ESTABLISHED 1970 1

@(al(?¥0liIISO(Bm SS?"™
___

QL PROGRAMMERS
A major software company is looking lor

high quality QL Software.

If you tiave a program ready/under prepar-

ation, or if you feel you are competent to

write one, contact us immediately.

Terms; Royalties/outright purchase/

employment.
DIGITAL PRECISION
Phone: 01-527 5493

MINISTREL DATABANK-
143 High Street, Marlborough

GREAT DEALS ori Speclrum's, BBC's and CDmmixlorB B4S
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM plus B liee lapes — only EI2B

BBC 32K plus 5 frBB lapes plus tree

aala recorder — only E39B
COMMOtXlRE 64 — only 1189

We also have a large range at prinlers

available. InOuding

DAISY STEP 2D0O — only t219

Come ana see out <vide range cl business,
educaHonal and gsmes soPtware. and olhei peripherals

or lelephone (0872) 55139

POPULAfiCOMPlJTIMGWEEKLY



Peek& Poke
my machine WSLC Computer
Add-ons and I woold be 91a-

lefol If you coold trace theii

new addren as tbey caem to

Memory
space

D Leirch otlBvan, Fife, »

91 am wiiUiig g
progtam which teq

AS

Repair

service

NC Tieimiy alLondon. wnKs:

f^ In March I had m; 16K

^i^Spectnim apginded to

4^ Until lecenlly U has

been working noimally bat

now it will only load ISK
piofftam. Also when yon
type 'ftlnr la 31' It prints ZSS

when it shonld print 0. The
company which upgraded

ff No luck with the addiess 1

Xlam afiaid. In any case ihiE

is no help in getting your

Spectrum filed.

There are a number of firms

mho repair Spectnims wery

cheaply, TV Services, of Chea-

ton Mill, Frenches Hoad, Cam-
bridge, are very reliable, and

are not likely lo "rip you off. I

suggest you write to them and

ask Uiem lot a quote. Aiiothei

company you could try are

Mancomp. of Piinlvrotks Lane,

Levenshukne, Manchester.

It should nol cost you more

H a lot of

I have aeeo
on a lew tape magazinea foi
~ e Spectrum Screens which

e called on

very quickly.

snileriiig how this is

done and how much memory
t requires, I have a little

knowledge of machine code,

lemoiy at the same way
!y other iiems of dale. They

e normally sloied as pieces

code. ie. above Ranvap. To

112 bytes of memory, 6144

nes for the display die and
iS for the atnibutes. Screen

display switching is noimally

done via machine code.

What happens is that Ihe

desited scteen is copied 10 the

Speclrum display and attribute

files. If you are interested in

ig partial screen displays

then Bob Prilchaid's arucle in

1 37 entitled

arrfai

Corrupted

program

01 wonder whether any of

your technical stall or

readers can help me? I have a

4aE Spectmm which 1 have
(oand to be a powerful and
Tellable machine, but which
haEonemajoriallinginthatlt

seems very prone to loss the

memory due lo static electri-

city.

The problem occurs if yon

discharge the bnlld-np of sla-

send a charge down the ae-

gram to be corrupted. The

coming down the power lead

because it still occurs even
when Ihe Spectmm is run-

ning on battery power. As the

machine Is left running all

day and is used by Tirlons

people for a business appUca-

that nobody touches the

removed before Ihe dnat is

Can yoo snggest anything

that perhaps could be fitted

into the aerial lead?

effect you describe is quite

unusual, h would seem lo me
thai the enviionmenl in which

the TV;Spcctrum are located

on the carpet normally,

help 10 reduce static levels

qmle considerably. The pcsai-

bility of using some ;

static filler in the aerial lead is

not one that 1 would follow up.

FiMeiing signals, of any sort, is

unlikely to be of benefu to you.

Yon could however try

connecting the Spectrum to the

TV via an aerial Eplit box.

These devices are normally

used when you have two ae-

rials that you wish to coimect to

V oBiials. Tbey

can be purchased (for around

EZ.OO) from any TV shop.

Reversed

quotes

CBamesafNaHinghain, mites:

01 have a CBM 64 and at

the moment 1

rsed I

get

I in

betvreen speech mark* in Ihe

program thai I'm writing.

When I press Ctrl and 9, 1 get

an K symboL Will this allow

me to print In reverse?
Withonl the speech marks I

Q No il is not a bug. To get

JrVctiaracteis within quota-

tion marks to be printed in

reverse, you need 10 press Cirl

and Rvs. This will cause a
rGVerEed Rio appear inside the

quotes. This will make all follo-

wing characters print in re-

verse (negative) mode. To mm
this reverse feature off you

need to press CirJ and Rvs/OH.

Lynx

expanded

Mis NI W Cue/son of
Nswcaslie-on-Tyne, writes:

OAt Christmas we ptu-

chased a Lynx 4SK
computer beheving it to lie a

good expandlble sysleiD, pro-

duced by a growing firm. We
are now sntprlsed to hear of

Under these dreams-
tonces, do yoo know if there

are sHU stocks of Lynx peri-

pherals and software avai-

lable, and where to pnichaae
them? Also, if Rodts of bar-

dwaie are limited, whal
would you advise should be

our priority 10 purchase in

order lo expand the system?
Do yon know if the firm will

be booghl out?

AThe CampuleiB faihue is

yet another sad chapter in

the history of British micro

computing. Added to the re-

cent failures of Dragon. Ima-

gine, etc it paints a depressing

picture foi Ihe would-be
consumer.

If a buyer for Lynx does not

emerge and this seems unlike-

ly months on. then 1 could not in

ail honesty advise you to ex-

pand the system al alL In my
view you would merely bo
Ltuowing more money away in

One key

press

Da raJ Fox of Sheffield, w

Qirspectrum that has to

H key pres-

sed at the same time. Conld

yon please tell me how to do
this, as on the Spectrum you
can only press one key at a
time to make anything move.

orthedi

Pages IE

manual tell you which value of

III youneed to address pailicu-

lai keys, and also how to detect

multiple' key depressions. If

you are after high speed key-

board reading then 1 recom-

mend the 'GeoEcon' routine in

David Webb's book Supei-

chaige your Specmim

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

lUne by Una: 25p pw word,
minimum 20 worda.

ISnnkflspUy: £6 per single col-

2 cm. (Please supply A'W as

PKT. Qi supply rnugh sailing

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital tetters on the lines below.)

Condllk>n«: Ah copy for Ctassi-

Ked section mual bo pfe-pa)d.

I Cddv data 7 days belors publicia-
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[ ACCESSORIES |

s^^sF'-
'^^

JOYSTICKS FOR QL
Plugs Biraial'i into conlrolpm I i

2. So IWTEHFACe BEOUIBEL

QL MACRO ASSEMBLES-

BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

GAMES SOFTWARE

Chft'lw^ iSiiecIf

2 HOFIBOn ami EC«ND*L. Bomraig "

TT ^NBOneO. ssoyoumai. . il

5 am "Gtm HI
™ [So nnmS! 5W SmulJ diic'effttv poclinQoil. &on*3 J

S "«fc« PlK". Cnmnnliin, WHK. C
t"""o;^,..ONLV »
-K- ...HrHmrKFm -N-

AMSTHAD SOFTWARE

™Xil,';

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

BBC SPECTfUJM n

Silicon Services

u, Ciunbildge, CB4 3HP.

10 3pm nr 7 TOpni 10 9 30pin(.

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

COMMOEIORE REPAIRS, B) &



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Can

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

:f.v«»Ai*f^:.«J

VISA

JUPna ACE Usan Club

HSXilsanClab

lin Heica, I

SOFTWARE
I

TEXAS EXTENDED BASIC:
Ournew range ot(

Basic programs

Wb alsa have proafams (oi

Hemolech and Aquarius,

SOLWAY SOf=TWARE,
6, CURZON ST.,

MAfiVPOHT.
CUMBRIA

CAT 5 6LL

EARN MONEY!!!

COURSES
I

COMPUTER COURSES

QLSOFTWARE I

Q.L. GRAPHICS
SCREEN DUMP

Q.L. UTIUTIES

lormaiting. <lle dieting. Dadu

copy lunclKMi . ayalfrm dock' soUii

Q.L. UTILITIES

I
FOR hire"

DUPLICATION
I

-mrzsEKir

2. Derliv Si, Burton

;h an Drsk pacK fo< eec mi

G JBK tlZO, Spectrum

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



iiViN:^:i:i:riT7i
.COMPUTER CENTRE LTD

Buy theBEST
BRITISH
COMPUTER

Ii(linri-«Mni,B«)IHi«,Cimp«l«(Binpii|l'*«i! "'^''''J^^

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

Rtng 01-437 4343 and give

^'^^'=^

Twickenham Compulsr Centre

I
WANTED

I

Canjfflu

write
programs?

WAHTED-PnOaRAMSn

IIPROGRAMMERS!!

fter TrP-m^ bIbo

I VCG CONSUL II

DHAQONSIwilhTwidvCGPi;:

fnysMliE (OLicllsnalJ £

DRAGON 31. Jl>yslic<<3 Logic 3 Tu



1W( ZX»1 , PnjpBF rypewiilec keyOoarO ElfCTROH tnioD rriDiilH!^ old hanB, ACORN-SOFT PROQRAH cassenos Spare rtaon Bo-ed «nh i^anuals
umO EOT ol sollwara and books £t70. Neve. Been used Un»enlea gift. EH

£80 ono TbI. DJI 3SB «732
FOn SALE CAWS ror ZX81 , IBk ,r,= 'VIEW' "Old pioCBSSar tor aeC. unu- ono the lol. Will post rt nocassaj^. Tel:

Ship Ol Doom. Hh-Ras Grapiiica t

™ny™ OW-iah 0* H^n =.«p ElfCTRON AND BBC aotlwaie and CBM SOFTWARE. INFOHAST C2S.
Pnce (ono) DmaHs. TW WBlilngion Inoks Man, Kllas all ongin^s Muctt
4t09 aroi. 30 Time TieH. Jumpln Jack. Maggoi

opan onoFS lor bulk. PHone 0255- Manu. Soofls. Frool, Utryrrnlh £2 50
la. Cosmic Queniis. Piraama. Ba- 514523 or SAE 1 7 Partltimke Gardens. each. Slough 26159 eves.
laioans, IKBieaHom, Hi-Hos Graohics. HoHand-on-Sea, Esse.. «IC20UNEXPANDED.Hfl-dlyu5ed +
Compenoium. (two apas) ElO n.8 lot Fiaddie Ghouls, Chess. Men, Jel Jack. ACORN El£CTftON rissue 2) mill

Corlaa I0as3| 21 H70 MkkK D«ian

.eekoays VIC 2D STARTER PACK f lOKesmSG
FOR ZXSI Mschlne cooe rest u»l 1.2 OPERA-HNQ ayatam lor BBC sene, lead and soma soRwaie. Only

£2.50, ArUc ChBBS £260, High rasttu- want £iao om Prune Hark Oi 907

3119 atle. 6pm (not Sal). £65 ono. Tel Bourne End 26386.
BBC B > OraS di5c drive, graphics CBU 64 QAMES originals lor sale. Mr

aS! SW INCA CURSE, MAZO B5. RotjDt. Black Hawk. Ctiop Ulter. Base-

ball. Polo Posilion on carTndge Ollars

EI.EO mSi « £S ttw kn phone Klrty Books ioyslKK. Mmi condition. Wodh Tol. Slough 39462.

CBM 1540 DISK dnvoMPS 601 prihler.

16k DXP. super DXP cassette daoK.

ACOflX DFS O.M KB wllH fitting Ins- ACORN ELECTRON (B UTHS) £200
a-toflh aupar scramfcta. loolOUl mana- ono wilh sonware or swap for AmtlrM

451103 aiMmngf waetorBB
QL SBll.'swap soflwaie aeperalBly

Compu!.™ MK1) 10. aala. oniaad taO

ZXn High nKOljIKin lope. MM, C3.50
Fife KYI 6 9LV. and halhl-s Esaenlial lo. all punters.
sells™ FORCBMME15 Forlhrco

£2.00 also ZXei txxWs. 07EOS 102. original lapas only Tal Bnesley Hiil Gelvin. 75« Uvarpool Road. Eci^.
79766 allet 6pm

SunOon Part;, Luton Beds 10 Jamesl VIC ZO STARTER PACK 1 6K. eipan-

oigiriate. 16* Momolocn Rom CJO Tsi BBC Model B 1.2 a.'s word use chip 1 ?5 5..vcas5ellD5long!iiaH) t InlrDIO

£130 ol s*. J DoSa JoysUi* (B8c l/ra)

tyjard. fl games canndges. Bpe s'w Under guaronleeEieOOO Paul B.akB.

BBC Model B 1.2 ols manual leads. 5 Drum TarraoB, EflmBurgn, SoHland

and lots oE software veiv good conf'
CBM 64. CASSETTE rinitC2N.ganie3, CBM 64, C2N. ALL boked 6 nwnths

(OrlglnaH ( p-p. S Maier Tel: 01-578

B1S8 Weal Broniwrch after flpm

ACOHN aecrnotf, 3 nwmhE ow CBM -PET" COMPUTER FBEEl! It

you buy my coilaclior ol PET software

ter free! Besl offer ol cash « PreiOi

SiiKMir IgsTiIng naid ^are, IHfini
ACOHQ ELJIE tA^alD. cisaanas lor

condlkm £65 ono TBI: Ipawddi 0473

BBCmero,£l3eacli orWIhfoF £25 00 CBU U SOFTWAHE Bpaca SlHiUle

Heroes ol Khan. Scuba Dive. DiHalw.

01-959 1164*. atef 7pm 2. auk:li.ihol 2 inysurL Altogether

B8C ant tfom E299. ono lOD tiHea woflhoveriaoo AtargainatCISbono
(origkial) some lo. eBctmn, EjmmD- Snooker Sell all tan o-.srnaB in ono

ol !%. 3d defenOer, Dlack oyslal etc
packaga. £35. (9) 719371
VK 20 UGKTPEN (hardly used) £12

fence Gurde. Games Designer. Money
Muacli flTCBdia and wacky Waiters

ctmdiban £320 ono Tol Richard 01

BraskDut. lomi £2 00 esdi, pleai ring
^3m and as* for Simon WHI post if cost E300 1 sell E120 lal B<ll S24

o^o^ aa&te MMina* lo Frkfay spm-
9pm as* Iw Ptlilo

BBC SOFTWARE kK aele over 50 liUe3

all onginal an Mil p.™ genuine remne COOOIES. RARTTIES. tof VIC-20 and CBM 64 SOFTWARE tor sole Blagyo.
CFirna Miner Black HawK. Kokolora

^^^^S^QRH by 74584 anif ask lor lAinin

aela £3 Ammsoti Avialn. £7 Ubibok

and quite cheap. f4D mbbShl For list

sr^dSAEtoJohnKaogh.aOKighwood
Avenue, Finqhiay. London. N12 90P COMMODORE 64. onginal software.

£5. Creates graphra £5. . sorre CBM S4 BRAND NEW. Never used

4cm Ton, after 5pm on Rochdale 3306a.
(OrBanlwOI avsnings

ACOHN 8ltiron(o.saKi hiliybojioil flii

+ 2BaokEamflnymanyBamaa £269

Ram pa* i Iniro to Bas« Part 1 1

CITQ PnonsDavKl 01-645 B17Bana. 4pmPele
super eipenner + man, games C125

CBM M -. C2N. rjBsetiB nictf, Bored
aoflware 'Jammin'. A21ec Ch^ler^a.

ettC-B'' u«™,ai™K.t.«.(SepB41 Arcada and adventure (of anything
pelted ordar guaranteed to. E ,«ais nnva + too. cokiUf ptoHef -i- spaech

IsepSei SU. m be. Wh mon^l olc

li'37Me.5eysldeaskfo.Uir.

BBC nMri B £260 graph pad £110

£650 ono. Lulon S7493I.

ACORN ELECTftON i dala fecofdar

(Acorn ZONE) -1- 2 Assembly language

Ch°ckB» Em' m^rnia^""'Fuiry

701149.

COHMOOORE VlC20Swierei.pa«lm KffWBmiMiiiKyiiM
^^gSa^Jl^k^m'^ carir>dga.SallCie.{XITBI:ai-593 2002.

Ou.ll £9. ™*wbs'e30 Bi: 0B23 56349 InledaGO. ElOOO ol SDltwaie. 2 carry

BBC modela iBlegt edition, 100K disk Mole AltarM canndges. Whacky tiVai.

dn™. 32k 9ide*By3 ram, tola ol aW +

iore 64 Tel: Andy an« 6pm (0924)
374456.

BBC SOFTWAnE tor sela. ov» £1 30

mauling AvralM. Zalago, 737 ll.ghl.
al tsMts supplied Heading lor ramo-

over E3 10 new. £130 lor ouk* sale Tal. nre Mlions, ate. ont, £25 lor Doin. new.
a«»rtrun, SnookiH, ChuOoo Egg + £20 fer INIertars and £5 for Joystick.

6S471Q Tal; Slainas 57086 and ask lof Faday
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ZXSPeCTHUM aV. VIC, CooK* Sc

l*nte«a a4S9 an« 5pm.

3, JeckpM ta. Ship ol CI

FDR SALE ZX SpwUuin pi

:s,c»rii5i6Ciwssre,FiaiiiBr

rs 99. Uugsy G'l 3b. SBds Mley t3.92.

1 jDy:i1icl<. Cuiragh

mtUW ZX KgmpEIQn lypo

JoyfiUch. OuicKshol JCFysuck. Curreh

IK SPECTRUM lot aajeinc lea

leal gaiTQE, aisa Koinpstor Ira

Kl OSnol Z JoytliWi*"»i o™

4aKSPECTRUM + ZX pUnlei.e tolls D

4SK SPECTRUM Llii'IrDnicE keytxwM
program loysln* InlertBca CS9. Tei

IK SPECTRUM T'/pmMtBi k>

-7N0VEMBER19B4

SPECTRUM sollwara. Full Tlirotlfi

Rap&callion E*. Thrastiman E4. Ko
Konga C4, 3D Tai* OutH t4. Hl

Dacfc C3, Splal £3. Fik'e Bem
Moot Bijggy£3,KongC!, Robon 12. All

^aiUlla, Ihe Hubbil, Espionage l^and.

boohs 4- SEarchKS Corr^xnet g

I Station Rd. Lylham

SPECTRUM 4aK Includaa oasselle

Canrmges CSO. snertield 101



i^j,iu.i.Mmi,ii.iiu

COMMODORE VIC i

SoloSasic I SSp.c.waitKuad,

Tel: Wllmson (0625) 5S4JB4.

VK2D Conipiiler I sa pnrrter Bl

3KEiipiir eHpBnder^w, boohs a

COtlltODOnE6«so4

Cosi ries.oo. open m

FroggBT, BanlH Zona, ana £

TeEepho™ 0E4a 680311 , Baoflor, OniC AIMOS UK. all

Tten Placfl. Hawicll, ROJcbljrglishire

<*ng Mont^ Mnte, Chequorod Rag, F\ HighHcsGiapWca Frlclron.

<P33EEB HP2SE6 Hsywioai4

Dwa^ppjy CassellerecORjer

Olrai E500. Accspl fi™ fa

Onginal packaging nUn m

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLy



Stuip U2B0A Id an Epsn f

e consklorGiJ Tal Solby (0

WAHHO Touch Tvpo To Buy <i

TfiseoMI anfl any tBOklaTilB (tit

WAHTID Uipentlyl Spsclium

Tat: (0772) 61

lHTED URQEI
nj GpHC^f. I will pay a MIgh poet

): SINCLAIR Speclnim 4Qli

H.tDCtUNNeLWagnOf ham

POflTABU COLOUB T

iin langiidQfl on scraan . Tel: Covenlry

PFicms 0903 d^Qia (asX tw RLchard),

SWAP CeM 64 PH - cash lor Amslrad.

* Btinna H^h Wy-

ED HIQH RESOLUTIOH M>BD-

20 3TAIITEH pack ewap (w Tli

ELECTHON USERS. Panpal, tt

WANTED eec B. Wilh

anD lirni wars. CASH Pi

IPYOUHVIC-ZO >C2Nlar

do you gel our of Ihfi counyird?

Mfs M Tayloi, 5M Ben Jonsm
HsuBB, Bubican. landaa SCi.

CoUitzOD Spacmus. Hovr do 1 gel

oD the wmdow.ledge witti Ills

Afiai travaUIng Through tune 1

bantaOw
mih acid? Tony GiBI. TI Baech

Hload, B«

djagffli?B udoIgeithrDUBhllie

iiiliaaSpKInini.Ho7r

naze? Mike RichaidG, 8

Vioiona Road. Bocha, Cornwall,

QOHt A<hnntan ob Specttnm.

<ml on VicJO. The viHI

cgaret

onB3. 4 Vemey Saaot,

Neacden. london NWIO.

TiouEe.AiuiT.olmim.130

r SUadH an Anuitnd. [

dihefMd,Hov,dovougei

^t c^n 1 hemudded doci

m'l lighl Iho lamp. P Woo-
dhouss
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e nap door). 'i^ Oifoid Strecd. Edlnbsrch.

n RussaU. Halstead. Jubilee

slnins momh in thB cave Ian

Pirate's Cove ob VleZO, 1 hase the
gel Lhe mie cuuats wiQiom aening
killed? Jonathan Tait. 3 Gianl Ara-

Ctoae, W Meads, Bob™. Regis. W
keep dicrnnino, EUiiabeth Howell,

KtoBt MomUin ob SpecDnm. I
1 Aylon Coiol. Avres Soad. Old

Idcnlaaj. 23, 2311 IL Noordmjltai-
space ship? Whal la lhe meaning (

Twin Kinfldiiin ViIlMy cm BBC.

Wylde Cieen. Sutton CoklGekl

[UnpdoD s[ Bwnil ob BBC. Hon

vampiic's cclEii? What use is lhe

huge egg? Bill Stephenson, Gl Ss-

meiset Place, Stoke, PlymouUi.

Hobint on Spectium, 1

How do I get past th

Mallby. 1£B Maidsint

tha atoiw. Michael O'Connoi, 19

Oossameis. Garaton, Walloid,

Danli throogk Ui* EMDdDg

lOA Goidcn Road. West Biidgloid.

Nottingham

anchor lo biuld the puals's ihtp?M
Taylor. 16 Glaason Diiva. Oiping-

ton. Kent

past lhe diagon afle£

224FlaQel ol Death on Spacir

What do I do In the room mlh
loudspeaker and the disco mu
Keith Dow. 2S Southlon Mains^

el past the seipenl'

n, NDmngham.
- JldvlUDn on UUH. I

ih the figiire bahuid the

Diary
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NewReleases

SPACEHOPPERS
A bme while back Sinclair

issued a number of games
prepared foi Itie Spectrum by a

Japanese company called Hud-
^nsoft —r ]usl about the only

company bom Japan lo do
anything toi Ihe machine.

Now some ol Hudsonsoft's

MSX games have been issued

! by Kuma. One

up and nmning away, but foi

puire waclcy destrucliieness

it's definitely good fun. Not only

thai, but by MSX standaids it's

Pngna Eiic and Iha Fl

Piice £S.9S

Mien MSX
SiippUajr Kama Compulo

isEricai IlileJ

[s— an aicade game with a

jch of oijginality abcul it.

The Ecieen displays a maze
which lurk what look like

spacehoppers— these bounce
ul haimleesly until theymm
when they chase you mer-

cUesBly. You can defend yoUE-

sbU by laying bombs which

explode after a few momenla.
The problem with ilus is itial

aire very likely lo blow
yourself to bits rather than the

spacehoppers.

There isn't much else lo tfie

game basidBE blowiitg things

Pangboume
Berkshira HOB 7JW

home money
management system for the

BBC computer which should

giveyou just about every [acili-

cy you could possibly requii^
— not only that but it's (by BBC
software slandards) cheap too.

program which allow for tor-

can display your fmances in

three dimensional bar charts.

Assmnmg your home is

constantly plagued by indus-

inal spies peekmg into youi

finances you'll also be gialeful

[or a password option which

All the infontialioii can be sa-

ved 10 disc as can the program
— a definite bonus which is still

not a feature widely adopted

by companies. You can even
print out the bar chans — a

neat program.

BSC'IUBcmin

Sgainel Software
-4 Baidktss Avenue
Erdfa

where along the line from

Manic Miner.

You are Merlon the Hainte-

nance Man lookmg after the

Gizmo Toy works [bnlhanlly

loys are m revolt. Well, they

bounce and leap about and the

balloons till themselves up

from various valves across the

screen (you have to pop them)

Aich enemy is Hefiy Hilda

(alliteration!) who, naughty wo-

man that she is, keeps Cuming
the valves back on and letting

the balloons fill up again. So it's

basically one of tliose faster

and faster until your fingers

hurt type games which some
people love and others hate.

Oiiginal it isn't, and f^efty Hilda

is quite possibly tlie worse in a

I9S5, a slighdy

bizarre arcade game which has

something to do with Lech

Walesa and Winslon Smith, ll is

mainly quite a clever multi-

screen game which costs a

mere £4.99.

You are Lech. Polish trade

The obstacles a

Lech's t:

disguise

which will enable him lo [

tend to be the dictator, instead

of his radical lenegade self.

Political activists everywhere

should rush out and buy il.

iEZ2SEm3

SKo,
Sl^w Scoop Arc

: iKsign
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New Releases

Salamandar Software produ-

idthe 737nig(ifSiriu/a(Drfot

e Diagon among other ma-
linea, and it became one of Ha

by Minoisoft enhanced and
adapted to support Ihe Bma
faciltlies.

Tha program displays
connote and h les graphics of

the oulBide world. You can
ctioose to Dy by day or by night.

layouts, sunulale engine fai-

, etc, etc. In short you can
produce geniime pome and
aniiety as you plummet to-

wards the earth lor the 19lh

SnppUv MitiBisair

HBidwglon HBl Hall

Oxlbrd 0X3 OSIV

Shaltle Shock, il

For ir

\ about it.

I particularly

absolutely riothing to do with

the game itself Also it is quain-

tly old-Iashioned, m that it

looks like something about a

year and a half old.

But most ol all, it evokes a

strange kind of melancholic

sympathy,.,not only for those

buying it. Not only for the lew
number ol people thai might

enjoy playing it. But maybe
most of all because it is the

perfect example ofa good idea

badly implemented.

For those Interested, you
leleport (this is the good idea)

from platform to plarfor

if low grade Miner

Speamii}43K
SoftwareSupena vm:
Bandeeat CompJei
MIenonRd

popular of ail Dragon pio-

i with their unusual mu( of

graphics and advennuo. Now
' games have been adapted

Although competition is ob-

viously a lot tougher in the

Speclmm marltel, Pettigrew

stands up as an eniertai-

I
release even if technically

jphisticaled. For one thing

on an epic scale being

divided into four sections over

FAMILY GAME

completing this section.

caves. Basically, there ate

eight small adventures each

these first parts are teM advert-

In PWUgrewsDiaryyou must

search around a blazing farm-

and listen to Ihe dying words of

the man inside— il has simple i

map style graphics. The test of

B you '

Shards ate stressing thai

what they are trying to provide

Is 'good honest family entsi-

tainment' rather than mega
games. This ci

up for a lack of sophistication,

bul 1 ihink it's largely juslilied.

This could be a nice package

to play together after Chhst-

require the hornbly devious

thinking of sc

curdling text

die dexterity of si

imilti-screen arcade epics It's

ftm, though, if your family is still

The Pemgrew
Chtoiuctes

IS.9S

Siards SoSwai]

Sane a
JJ<3>tcraA House

v.TaiTyg.^
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NewReleases
le MiUwaU aide

Legend bota Century Commu-
tions is said to be a follow

The Hobbil.

Certainly

£14.95.

and I.

books chack-M

kNid oD and Deblock Pass, a

mighty fortress and inniane-

bit like the Playboy organisalion

Anyway, there is the com-
patGz piogiam based around,

m not speciticalli- on,

le book. The Htsi secrion ia a

1st [using every form of lexl

compresEion under the s

This pan o!

uivolves wandering aiound,

aeaiching Idi objects and sol-

ving various riddles — eg:

What can ymj give someone
thai Uiay can't steal—by choo-

sing the nghl opiions from a

changing series of multiple-

choice questions (qdle a few

old logic chestnuts ihrovm in

here as in, one person lies

alvra^ another tells the iruih

always, how do you lell which is

which, etc).

It is mainly text but with

occasional graphics and your

score tn this game affects youi

success in game Iwo, The

Siege ofDros Deinoch. whu::h is

essentially a complex strategy

game with good, somethimes

excellent graphics-

Legend is an unusual
package, best seen tathei as a

coiiiplen but approachable

wargame rather than a Hobbil

loUow up.

Piiy about the silly names
though.

Spectniin

FoniandHouse

London WiVSLE

The game mixes strategy

and arcade action as Trashman
earns money by cieanng rub-

dangerous locanons. In Spain.

Trashman enters the bull img
which is covered with roses

from an adormg crowd cele-

bralmg the bullTight; you have

lo clear a without being biffed

by a bull.

01her problems include

Hew Orleans street bands, fe-

ling wall and coconurs. Tias-

CLEANING UP
After the unique and successful

nashman New Generation has

now released a sequel: Travels

wilh Trashmar. In this program
Trashmanhas gone;
operation and is c)

(literally and mela

enough cash &om his work. It's

an amiabie sort of game, light-

hearted and thai may put some
alien bashers o^ but I liked iL

The Lave Oiade will change

yoiu life, il says on the box.

TTie love Otsch is a combi-

ned book and program thai

uses the 1 Ching to son out yotti

emotional relationships, The

main thing really is the book

that reduces all anmeties aboui

relationships to eight basic

questions 'are we compatible?'

'do they love me?' etc — the

computer program then works

out the 'heitagtam'— one of 64

Now being a bit ol an ! Ching

buff myself, il worries me that

you can consult il jUBi be pres-

sing keys on the computer —
surely the whole business of

shakijig the coins or manipula-

sed to be pan of the mind
calming enercise.

YcFuH either think the i Ching

is a load of old baloney or you

won't. If you don't you might

End this package quite an i

resting Christmas present

PrqgraAi The Love Oracle

Compileri by GraHam Taylo;

IM paopiQ Knan wtut soKware

Is cofnirg on the maiKel. It you

whkJi you are aboui lo release

send a copy and accompa-

leases. Popular Compullng

WaeKly, 12-13 Ultle Nowpwl
SIfBW, LimdaiWCa«3LD

umsM^M
AtUbresses

RSK, London House, SB Upper Riclunond Rd, London

Acomsofl, Beiieman House, 104 Hills Rd, Cambndge
Automata UK, 27 Highland Road, Portsmouth, Hants CSM
Suite 36, Strand House. Great West Rd, Brentford, Middx
Century Pablishing, Ponland House, 12-13 Greek St,

Uindon Interceptor Micro's, Lindon House, The Green,

Tadley, Haws. Kosmos, 1 Pilgriins Close, Harlington,

Dunstable, Beds. Micro Sign and Data Systems, PO Box
"
0, Woking, Surrey No Man's Land, High Tech Units 1 1 2,

Conlon, Walerlane, Darwen Seven Stais, 15 Gloucester

Avenue, London D Spencer, SO Cransmicl: CTose, Bii-

lingham, Cleveland Tynemft, Addison Industrial Esiaie,

Biaydon-upon-Tyne, Tyne and Wear.

on lo the home inicn> maiial each woeh. All suppliers

details el tturn n«w programs to: This WseK, Populsr CompuHog
IU)My. t2-l3 Ullls Newport SlraM. UinOon WC2R 3LD.



Ziggurat
top-Dighr arcade game basbi aiDund chdiacter^

ftom Indiana Jones and rhe Temple of Doom oi

even Eomethmg like c:on]parr>ro/ IVahr^fi. Disc?
vet what It reals hie to become Luke Skywalkei

Micro treatment
Dan rtan? is set ID |oin Ihe comptiEei age, Al

lasL Aflei yeaia spenl fighting the green

dcnilaj ahen msurgents. Dan Daie is \o ^oi m a
compiLlei game.

Vugm Games will release a [

a Chnar* fans mighr like to try theii

scjlving sMTie of her cases, parliculariy li

the solulionschange each time you play. Youmay
get bored re-reading a novel, because you
already know the ending, but Inacomputer game
yau can have as many difierent endings^ as (he

hUowb — depending even on youi

Film and book pubiisheis whowant to make an
mpact on the software market ahould ally

hfimeelves with small leuns of programmerB

le gbciild 1» available initially on Ihe

Dr Who. The Hulk. Sherkjck Hohnes and even

TV series such as Dallai The FaJl Ouy and

produced lUiden of Ihe L«t -frk and the Sto

earher ihia jeat. However, with Warners selhng

Alan lO ei-CointiwlDrs boss Jack Tnmiel for

1240m in July, the fcuUs of ihia paimei=hlp have
yel lo be reahssd.

The oanputer movie is a phrase thai la bemg

SoliUlai. ID Poate m
ThenumberwaslllSS98S8.Byad.imgOTetoihis,
111999B69 is equal to the square ol 10583

The pfogtam evaluates each set ol nurabersm
sequence to try lo find a tesuh that is just one
short ol a peifect squaie.

KoS recently, Hutchinson announced al the may n« be as fs-felched as it sounds. Films such
as War GamBS, where a loensse American
high-school snidenl almcai staHE World War m

EUiirHS'.Tsi"?
been serialised in Ihe Mail on Similay.

by accadDnl. already have bome computer games vwsnwsj) ioe 0- s = int(B) then print aacs
based on them, Jtan inspired a host ofcomputet
games taaTuiing deadly light cycles and electto-

mediooB TheEiaDrWhogamereleasedbythe

game which even Ha auhor regarded aa bortng.

The Hnlk. which was produced by Scott

graphics, but is marred by poor on-screen

11 will lie uileresmig lo see il any computer

ClMms an upcoming (Dm about a boy. a
giTl„and a con^uler called Edgar, By coinci-

dence, aie music tor the film has been provided

by Vitgtn,

Wlniui d( Pimle No UE
The vnnnet b S, McCatlhv, SheMon Avenue.

Newark. Nous, who lecaives £10.

hsting ot the program used lo End the correct

ahoost kmillesE. Imagine the appeal of a really BrmuUDGon is Novembei IQ.

A block problem

n bkicks. Typically, f

'Tou see,'hs eiqjUmed, Ihe number of blockj

s what we call triangular' — IhaT is they can b4

aid out ui the form oE a triangle — and yet the'

lan also bo laid ouE in Eh form of Two squares.

hod there been ten blocks Ihey could foim a

triangular pattern vnth I. 2, 3 and 4 blocks lo a

row, and also a 3 >. 3 and a 1 x 1 square

aoaneemm. Simikity. had Ihere been 46 bkKks,

The Hackers

Lookat this d^fakfast -Tiytostottmroiitoasoitase §aiietcdy calM Sir Cte SirsbS'

POfULAn COHPUnMQ WEEKLY



YOUMARVELLEDAT BEACHHEAD...

NOWACCESS PRESENT THEIRLATESTMASTERPIECE:

i'^' IVH

WmM

MB

\ lislKil

Themostbreathtaking
3-D graphicsyetseenon
theCommodore64!

Grippingarcade action

iSiLSU'lL

il screens

*> try undetected in Sovtel i^n*''
feed (ntolhocltyol Moscow. A

weapons you can cany, you musl s

Soviei itefa)ce cenire lo stop the a

screen acl ton!

xlwIttionlytM 9
I and destroy the

;KITopmulH-



XmMsl

CRUSOE 48KSpfc£6
PI EYED 48KSpK£e
PIROUANIA . . - . 4eK Spw £fl

PIINEHE 48KSpMEE
VAKZEE . . Di4Dn/4BK SpK ESE

DEUSEXMACHINA 48KS[»c£15n PIMANIA 4eKSpK£10
GOTOJAIl 4BKSpm: EbD OLYMPIMANIA 48KSpK £6

PUALLEO 4aKSpK £6
MORfllS MEETS THE BtKEflS. Any Spec EBD DABT2 48KSpN £5_ T-SHIRTS SiiieSiM Price ESQ NEW WHEELS JOHN? 4BK Spec E5

BACKCHAT' Speech Synth, CBH64 with Sottwiifl a Progrjmminj Book £250 Pirnin'sSttno L P Cutttu £3
PIMANIACS CLUB toi 20% oH all product!. Pl-Monlhlv Migai.ne. Annual Sutnciiplion U.K. £5[I] OnrMu £70
' enclois the rignt nioney. ardeb'r my ACCESS/VISA Card My Card number is

Post Code ,.„..

t '"elude VAT and Postage S Package. 24 hr-C8EDIT CARD HOT LINE 10705^ 735242
nr ro, AUTOMATA U.K. LTD. 27 HIGHLAND ROAD. PORTSMOUTH, HANTS P04 9DA, ENGLAND.
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